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HERMAN
SCHW ARTZ

DEEP TES T W ELL BEGUN 
ON J. Y. GILLILAND RANCH

Retires From All Business Af
ter Forty-five Years Of 

Active Mercantile Life
When H»t no an Scbwart* sold his 

undertaking business to W. O.
Wylie two weeks ago, It marked tho 
retirement of one of the beat known 
business men of tine aection, one 
who had been in business in Baird 
continuously for forty five yeara. In 
18S0 Phil and Herman Schwartz 
opened a dry good* atore under the 
firm name of Ph Schwsrix A Bro. in 
Gould City, one mile east of Baird. 
When the T A F. By Co. moved 
the towneite to the present location 
in 18H1 and changed the name to 
Baird, all business houses and 
residences were moved to the pres 
ent alts and Gould City was marKed 
otf the map In 181*2 furniture and 
undertaking supplies were added to 
the business. The tirm of Fh 
Schwartz and Herman Schwartz, 
himself after he bought out b.s 
brother, had financial ditllculties, 
but we are glad to say that by pluck, 
aticka'iiltty and ability Herman pull, 
ed out of it all successfully and had 
one the most successful businesses 
ever run in Baird. Much of this 
succes* he owes to hi* wife, because 
Mrs. Schwartz has proved herself a 
helpmeet in all that the word implies 
She worked side by side with him all 
the years they were in business, and 
while Herman deserves great credit 
for so successfully weathering the 
storms that come to all business con 
cerus that stay on the job as long

Herman did and he kpows and 
fully appreciatea the valuable ser
vice# of Mrs. Schwartz, and we feel 
sure that he will not feel jealous of 
this praise by one who has known 
this worthy couple for near forty- 
three years. Several years ago Mr 
Schwartz sold his drj goods business 
to Mayfield A Hall, who later moved 
the stock to Amarillo, where they 
later sold out.

Mr. Schwartz still owns bis busi
ness property and his home here and 
he says he has no intention of 
moving away from Baird as he would 
never be satisfied to live anywhere 
else but here among his friends of 
an ordinary lifetime, and then there 
ia a stronger tie than this for in 
beautiful Boss Cemetery is buried 
their eldest daughter, Mrs. Ruby 
Ball, who died some years ago.

Mr. Schwartz was born in Bohem
ia Austria. July 25, 1861 and came 
to America in 1875. He has always 
been active in anything to help his 
town, having served as fire chief, 
alderman and mayor. He is prom- 
nent in fraternal orders, being Fast 
Grand Master of the Odd Fellows 
Grand Lodge of Texas.

Mr. and Mrs Schwartz expect to 
leave about the 15th of this month 
for Burbank, California, to visit 
their daughter, Mrs. Cale Hall, for 
a few weeks and will go from there 
to Cincinnati, O , to visit theiryoung- 
est daughter, Mra. Max hyvy, and 
their two interesting llttlegrandsons. 
They will return to’ Baird about the 
last of September We wish them a 
pleasant trip.

Wise ones in the oil game predict 
confidently that there is a surprise 
in store for those pessimists who 
acotfud at even the suggestion that 
Baird was in the center of a paying 
oil field. They are backing tbeir 
confidence with their money, and a 
deep test on the J. Y. Gilliland 
Ranch, less than five miles south
east of here is underway.

The rig, which passed through 
Baird a few days ago has been set 
up, all machinery has been placed 
and drilling will begin next week.

Practically all of the land west of 
the T- xas A Facifle Railway Com- 
;> *try*s right of way has been leased 
during tbe past three weeks, and lo
cations of importance to Baird will 
lie announced in next week's Star.

A new well was drilled in last 
Monday by L. A. Warren, on the 
Hiller Ranch, about 12 miles north 
east of Baird. The Hiller Ranch 
Fool has gained much notoriety iu 
the oil world the past few weeks. 
The latest completion from the 560 
foot sand is making 12 barrels per 
hour, running 288 barrels per day 
natural, is two location; south of 
the well brought in by Spoontn et al 
of Fort Worth, about two weeks ago, 
with flush of 24!* barrels per day.

Kvery one of the 16 Memorial Fe- 
can Trees planted around the Court 
House lawn last Arbor Hay are alive 
and flourishing, tbunks to the ten
der care with which they have been 
nursed along by Court House Cus
todian Joe Gossett. The lustiest, 
most vigorous of the trees is dedicat- 
ed to the memory of Roberta Lee 
Kates, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lee Kates and 
grsndsughter of the editor of The 
Star. She died May 15, 1922, aged 
one year and eleven months. The 
tree wse planted by her lifetime 
friend and admirer, George Wolaey 
Symonde.

SAFE ND SANE 
4TH  OF JULY

Will Baird Have Tomorrow. And 
Everybody Will Be Keen 

For Business Monday
Baird's newly organized Chamber 

of Commerce has persuaded the bus
iness men of the city to take a gen. 
eral rest tomorrow and, without any 
feverish oratoracal hullabaloo or 
dangerous pyrotechnics! sla.i bang, 
the usual accompaniments of the Na
tional Holiday, enjoy a rational, 
dangerless rest and be so refreshed 
Monday morning that they'll wonder 
why they did not think of the aim 
pie scheme years ago.

Kvery business house in tbe city 
will be closed except tbe garage*, 
grocery stores and meat markets, 
which will remain open until 9:30 a 
in. Of course the cafes, hotels and 
boarding houses will function as 
usual. The balance of the business 
houses will he closed all day, except 
the garages, which will open their 
doors again at 7 :30 p. ru.

That'll give everything and ev
erybody a good long rest and pre
pare them peppily for the fuller en- 
enjoyment of family gettings-to- 
gether and for the holy devotions 
of the Sabbath.

A MENACING OEATH TRAP

The Star calls the attention of the 
City Council to tbe well located in 
the valley just below the old ice 
plant. This well was formerly own 
by the City,, but has not been used 
for several years.

It is in a dangerous condition un
less the fence around it has been re
paired lately, and it should be filled 
up, otherwise, if some person should 
fall into it and be injured or drown
ed, the City would likely be liable 
in a damage suit.

The laud belongs to the T. A F. 
Railroad Compauy. Fart of the 
fence hus fallen into the well, that 
has a considerable amount of water 
in it. Fix it or make the owners fix 
it. Better fill it up before some 
child falls in and is drowned.

BAIRD CHAPTER R- A. M.
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Baird Chapter No. 182, Royal 
Arch Masons, elected the following 
officers at the last regular meeting, 
Friday, June 19th:

L. L. Blackburn, High Priest; C. 
8. Gee, King; F. L. Wristen, Scribe; 
T. K. Powell, Treasurer; Martin 
Barnhill, Secretary.

Appointive officers will he selected 
and installation of all officers at 
the next regular meeting.

FORTY YEAR OLD REPORT
OF FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Will 8. Hinds, Cashier of the 
First National Bank o f Baird, 
showed the editor of The Star, Wed
nesdays a manuscript copy of a re 
port of that hank, made in 1885, F. 
W. James, President; A. G. Wills, 
Cashier.

The deposits were, in round mini 
hers, $43,000.00; the last report of 
this bank showed, in round num
bers, $583,000 deposits. Tbe first 
report of tms bank published in The 
Baird Star, was in January, 1888, 
somelhiug over two years after tbe 
above mentioned report was made 
and, as we recall, without referring 
to the files of The 8tar, was around 
$20,000.00.

The cattle business was booming 
in 1885 and busted in 1886.7.

In 1884 the First National Bank 
was the first bank of any kind ev
er established in the county, and 
the only one in 1885; now Callahan 
County has seven banks. Some 
change in the banking and other 
lines of business.

Baaeball game Sunday. Coyotes vs Albany.

DEDICATION OF CISCO'S
BIO CONSERVATION DAM

The program for the Fourth of 
July celebration tomorrow at Lake 

I Cisco, in connection with the dedi
cation of the big conservation dam 
baa been announced, and includea 
every feature printed in laat week'a 

| Star, and several new one*.
It will be a aure enough gala oc- 

casino with pretty bathing girla, Are 
worka, swimming and diving atunta, 
moonlight boating and • big baakat 
picnic. •-

Among the speakers, as adver
tised, appears tbe name of our own 

I eloquent orator, Hon Ben L. Rus
sell, who will apeak on "Ciaco as n 
Future Keaort and Playground of 
tba Southwest.’ ’

MORE FALLS THAN
GLIDES FOR SKATERS

Old-timers who used to gracefully 
glide around the roller gkatmg rink 
north of the courthouse, of which 
Will 1). Boyds'.un was proprietor, 
had pleasant or painful reminiscen
ces the past week, us they watched 
their 'children, grand-children, o r 
those of their compeers, as they 
skidded and bumped, collided and 
clumped arouod the floor of the 
tent enclosed rink floor, set up south 
of the City Bakery, and in operation 
the past week under the direction of 
Messrs. Farmer A Garner,

The crowd outside the roped otf 
skating floor, laughed themselves 
hoarse over the baps and mishaps 
of tbe novices, and “ a good time 
was bud by all” although many of 
tbe learners must bave had a sore 
time of it the day after their first 
try at the game.

ABILENE'S FREE EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY FOR WEST TEXANS

Chief Deputy Labor Commissioner 
J. Lee Tarpley of Austin, was in 
Abilene recently for tbe purpose of 
opening a Free Kmployment Agency 
for West Texas, with headquarters 
in that city.

The Abilene Chamber of Com
merce unanimously tendered tbe 
State Labor Department otlice space 
in their building, which was accept
ed by Mr. Tarpley, who will be per
sonally in charge of the department, 
for the present.

The service rendered by this de 
purttueut is entirely free to both 
employer and employe. The de 
partuient will undertake to assist the 
farmer, ranchman, industrial em
ployer, merchant and others to se
cure just the sort of employes they 
desire.

Kmployment will be secured for 
farm bands, day laborers and sales
men whenever anil wherever possi 
ble, anywhere in Texas, and espec
ially West Texas, west of Fort 
Worth to the border.

If you want to work, or want some 
one to work for you, write or phone 
J. Lee Tarpley, Chief Deputy Labor 
Commissioner, care Chamber o f 
Commerce, Abilene, Texas.

METHODIST AND BAPTISTS
LEAD IN TEXAS CHURCHES

Tbe Methodist and Baptist de 
nominations are the leading Churches 
in Texas with the Southern Baptists 
in the lead, with 427,633 members 
nod 3,062 churches. Tbe Southern 
Methodist Church is second, with 
359,715 members and 2707 church 
organizations

There are 1,784,620 members of 
all churches m Texas, divided as 
follows: Bsptist, sll bodies, 758,-
328; Methodist, sll bodies, 465.294 ; 
Roman Catholic, 402,874. T b e  
above statistics are taken from the 
1925 Taxas Almanac, census of 
1924, which is admitedly incom
plete. The Northern Methodist 
Church has 42,003 members in the 
State.

Yarbro, of Lot Angelee, 
California, has been visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Kd Yarbro, the past 
aeveral days. He left for hie eunny 
home Wedneeday, accompanied by 
hie mother, who will be his guest for 
several months.

SPUDDERS
SPUDDED

In Sunday's Game At Putnam 
With Raleigh Ray On The 

Mound Fighting Gamely
Last Sunday,.I une 28th, the Baird 

Coyotes journeyed to Futnain, seek, 
ing a scalp of the Spudders. V\ hen 
they arrived the Spudders notified 
them that tbeir scalp would be herd 
to take, hut the Coyotes were not to 
be denied and by taking the gam* 
from Futnatu they forged ahead on 
the seasons’s play. Baird has now 
won three games from Futnam and 
lost two. Score last Sunday, Baird 
5, Futnam 4.

Both teatfs took tbe field with n 
different complexion to the usual 
lineup. For Baird: K. Hall rf;
Brundage 2nd B; Bouchette If; G. 
Hall 1st B .; Bennett, ss; L. Ray 
Catcher O. C. Hawk 3rd B; Krrol 
Haley, cf and Raleigh Ray, Fitcher.

For Futnam: Jobe r f , Bouchette
ss Marr 2nd B; Butler 3rd B; Jef
feries 1st B. Willbankn c f ; Cunning
ham. If; Fritcbard Catching and 
Wadsworth Fitcbiog.

Baird did all her scoring in the 
sixth inning, when Bouchette walk- 
ed, G. Hall doubled, scoring Bou- 
cbette, Bennett singled; then Lonoie 
Kay smashed out a tripple, scoring 
Hall and Bennett, he scoring n mo. 
mcnl later on a passed ball. Hawk 
walked, whereupon Mr Wadsworth 
very gallantly led himself otf the 
field toward the showers and motion
ed one John Furvis to accept the 
pitching burden for the Spuddera. 
Haley walked and Raleigh Ray drove 
a long liy to center which Willbanke 
captured, but Hawk scored. For 
Futnam, Jobe, the first man up in 
the first inning, lifted a long fly to 
left field, which Bouchette misjudg
ed. going to third; Bouchette then 
overthrew third base and Jobe acor. 
ed; a homerun on two errors. Uo- 
iug some. In the fourth, Butler re
ceived tree transportation, advanced 
to second on Jetferiea out at firat 
ami scored when Willbanks’ long 
fly got lost in center field; in the 
seventh Jobe got a lift at first on an 
error and scored on Bouchette • 
triple; in the eighth Jefferies safe on 
Hawk's error, stole second and scor
ed on Prichard's single

All the errors made by Baird were 
very costly and came near losing 
the game. Kay pitched an excellent 
game, considering the support that 
he had. It was disheartening to see 
such faulty playing but Ray stuck 
to his post and fought with all bin 
might to down tbe Spoddets, and 
the revenge was awset to him in 
more ways than one.

Tbe Coyotes are home for a long 
stay. Next Sunday, July 5th Al
bany will be here to piny the game 
postponed from May31at. Sunday, 
July 12th the Sunshine Specials of 
Fort Worth, will be here, (thin m 
the team that has been heating nil 
comers, including Marshall, Dal inn 
and Big Spring teams). July 19th 
tbe Breckenridge team of tba Golf 
Froduction Company will be oar 
guests, while on July 26th we wit] 
again entertain and attempt to anni
hilate the Futnam Spuddera.

The Coyotes have played twelve 
games this year, wlnaiag eight, for 
a per ceatage of .667. Not to bad 
when yon come to think of tt,ao Int’a 
ell go out to the T. P. Park n u t  
Sunday and root for them to wake 
it two straight over Allway.

T. P. Park at 3 :30 p. m. Sunday 
July 5th. 1

mmmm



LA TIN  P U ZZLE  IS
TOUND IN ARIZONA

D isco v , A rou ses  Curiosity ol
Philologists.

---------~
\rizoBM has given Anx-ri

cm. su’in the year's best cn>**
y * rd i>u/ • in 1-utia, dating hack n»
it .c Eighth century and In

►, i arheuu* ind crosses. The puzzU 1
has ttecn r*r’-rn-d by the University o
A l’r f. Charles H. Hee*,«
•K'hjJLur 
ftitj or riu*

• C classics ut Ihe Unlver |

In secret c. 
R, ! ..u i

• '  :in« 1 tlie br«4 < u lore o'

ii o the Midway Gniduati 1

t • ■•"•#*4. tellm^ Chicago hiu
cent* »nr 'tie first time the insid*
• iMf)’ * r*Mfiit (Iliu m **r\ In tli# 

indent I atln writing
*\'.|rh hl’t* ’ acting flt'Piitton >n;
». ihdogisl..

Beexon has verified tlx* 
f l ’ r,rf. Frank Fowler a) |

the Unlver* y of Arizona and mad*
new ohsemit ions of the I-ntin inscrip
t nt Ini tints of the writings and
t ine print <•utlines of the crosses, un
earthed hy chance near Tucson, ar»
1 st!Uii«*d by Profess,*r Beeson.

The olde st Inscription hears th<
Cate of 71*), laboriously marked on
the lead sit -f ice of the cross in Latin
The next vldcat dates hack t" MU
(>ne , m.a, on which hns been in-
► rlhed in< >h, rent phrases «>f a re-
llgious na’ t re, Ix-gins with two Lalit
Words, “At Ovd,” which Professoi
lleeson explains, means "Out of the
tfcg,” snd ius no logh'al hearing ot
the rest of the translation, t'ontinu
Inc with th particular piece, he fount
frequent ret •rence to Jacob, Israel anc
Theodoras,
Irrelevant.

the latter being obviously

A typical inscription reads In trana
latlon: “ U 1th the help of the I*»rd
Jacob reigns with strong hand accord
Ing to the iicurn o f  hla ancestors
Fay unto II 
forever.”

e Lord, May his fame live

Professor Fowler Informs,! Profew
S' r Bee-on that tlie crosses, sword*
snd *pe rhea»|s were buried not les*
t ury ago. The writings re
Sealed nett Ing of the identity of the
author. Profi sscr Beeson said. They
tuny have 1••on written by some Spun
lsh priest who wauled to write hli
fwn i, or the Instruments may
lave been ost by wandering Spanish

Europe.
who picked them up Is

Braving Sharks, Swim*
5  Miles to Get Rescuers

I-alisIna. Island o f Mauri. T. H.—
A * 'ertumed In the swift cur
rent off M k.il Island. Fifteen of
the 16 o , . u nt* of the craft clung to
t 1 shell while their extreml-
ties dang e,
t

1 in the shark-infested wa-

Th#* sixtoenth meintx-r o f the party.
Eugene Dauvaucbella, forty, made a
during *w,r of five tidies to a lonely
►pet on Mi h'kai Island, ran overland
f r miles, organized a relief
party, crulaed to the reeevie and saved
t*n of hi* companions. The shark-
torn lx.diet of two members of the
1 a woman, were recovered.
1 * were drowned in the uc-

Survivor* of the accident arrived
♦ Ir ter island vessel anil told
I ucheile returned with his
rescue part y Hml picked them out of
th* wHter. The survivors were in tlie
Water for ten hours, they said. The
party was ■oinpo ed of Huwrliiius.

Mexican Links Radio
and Telephonic Services

Mexico 1 By.—Gen. Gustavo Salinas,
chl#»f of thf i aviation department,
with tht* aId of the departmental ex-
peris, 1* piit ting the finishing touche*
to hii Inver th.n which he believes will
revolution!* f ratlin rfimtniinl^yttlon.

with the Idea of developing
s method o place airplanes In radio
eomrminicu ion with their landing
fields, he kik developed his system

' arrant the belief that tele-
Phone user« in any ity |e>«se*sing «
broadcast ing station hy simply calling 

tu>n • an communicate with
•ny p*>r«on In any city <»f the republic
enjoying fHinal telephone and broad-

Girl Bitten by Snake I» 
Over It in Just One Hour

New York,—Ml** Nellie Louis Coo-
don, secretary of the R,-ptlle SItody
Society of Anierica, was hitten on the
right In lex finger hy a l«irge c q •per-
head *nnke *!luring a hunt by th
five members of the aoelet!y in ita ttle-
snake den In the Ha map.> mount slns
near Suffren, N. Y. She was treat id
by the first a•d method* snd lateir nn
antivenom h 'rum was iti Jest rsl Into
her side repentedly. wm

V llHl4 f till V
hln an 1it our

■he apparent! recover.•,l

/ S. M AY BOAST
LONGEST TUNNEL

Tl.irtj Mile Bore Through th« 
Cascades Planned.

Seattle.—-Citizens of Washington, le, 
!•} Judge Austin K. Griffiths of tlilt 
city, have formed tlie Cascade Tunne 1 
association to effect, with national 1 
state and railroad financing, tin; |»or ■ 
lit- of a tunnel thirty miles long, link i 
iog the eastern and western halves o i , 
their commonwealth.

This would he the longest tunne 
in the world. In Colorado, the MnfTal j 
tunnel, six tulles long, under the Con 
tinentai Divide, It* carry trains am j 
automohiles. Is more than half huilt | 
Is tlie A11 '. the Simplon tunnel. twelv# 
and a tpiarter miles long, for train*
only, has one portal in Switzerland j
and the other in Italy. These tw< :
count i'les built it.

The tunnel under the Onscude tuoim
tains. for transcontinental railways
three of which have 1‘uget sound 
termini here, wus the greHt dream at 
Gt-n. H. M. Chittenden, who came tc i 
Seattle as army district engineer stu 
lived liere until ids death in 1017. Tin 
work of agitation, which his deatl* 
stayed. Judge Grltliths ha* taken up

Based on expenditures for the Coil 
naught tunnel of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, through the Selkirk runge In 
the Canadian Hockle*. completed ahom 
the time of his deuth, the cost *if tin : 
Cascade tunnel was put hy General 
Chit tent leu at $52,000,000.

The (.’uscmle tunnel, ns advocated1 
by C'hittendeti nnd Griffiths, would he' 
thirty feet wide nnd twenty-live and n 
half feet high.

Building Guilds in
Denmark Grow Rich

Copenhagen.—Horn of tlie bitter In
dustrial conflicts that raged through 
1KP9 and well Into 10UO, three DHtiish 
building guilds have Just celebrated 
their twenty-fifth anniversaries nnd 
are looking forward to increased ac
tivities In construct loti undertakings 
capitalized by themselves.

While the Industrial conflict was at 
Its height and half the orguulzed work- 
era of Denmark were locked out, Die 
Copenhagen unions of carpenters, ma
sons and construction workers bit upon 
the Idea of providing some of their 
members with work b.v going Into the 
building business.

Each of the three organizations set 
up u guild o f ita own on capital raised 
by issuing stock at us low as Hi kronen 
(a krona was then worth 26 cents, 
against about 1* cents at present) a 
shore to the building trade workers 
anil by drawing upon the unions' treas
uries. Within the last few' years all 
the stock In private hands has been 
bought hack hy tlie unions.

The guilds have taken many Jobs 
away from private contractors. Start
ing with n capital stock of 2,.VX) kro
nen and six employees, the Construc
tion Workers' guild now' employs 15<) 
men. has a capital o f 25O.UO0 kronen 
and a yearly turnover of about 2,000,- 
OOG kronen.

Music of Troubadours
Solved by Professor

Philadelphia.— Forced out of Ids 
chosen profession by an accident t<> 
fils right hand. Dr. Jean Baptiste 
Heck, o f the Romanic languages de
partment of the University of Pennsyl
vania. former orgunl»t at Si. Gervals. 
Paris, and founder of Scltolu Can 
forum and revival of Gregorian chant, 
discovered how to decipher and tran
scribe the melodies of the Troubadours.

Doctor Be«k wont over to philology 
after h null wound had impaired the 
use of his hand, ami combining his 
musical training with the philological 
he undertook the study of the origin 
of medieval music In the vernacular

His thesis, the melodies of the 
Troubadour*, lays down principles 
according to which the oldest musical 
notations of the Eleventh, Twelfth and 
Thirteenth centuries arc* to he dec iph- | 
ered and transcribed Into modern j 
musical notation.

Anti-Marriage League
in Italy Attracts Men

Rome.—A bachelor association has 
Just beer, started at Rutlno, near S.i- : 
lemo, which number* several hundred 
young men, and provides considerable 
scope for romme-rt among Italians.

"The Bachelors’ league** is not dis
similar from ‘‘the Dengue of the Pos- | 
aessed** (Da I-vega delgl Splrltnt), 
founded In Venice during the Eight
eenth century.

Tlie new league was Inaugurated ' 
with a banquet when the statute was 
read and an oflhiul hymn sung. The 
numerous neophytes were harangued 
from a balcony by the president, who 
laid great stress upon their vow not 
to marry, and gave the welcome new* 
that money had been received en
abling them to found a review called 
"The Bachelor,** l

r
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ASSAILS MEMORY
OF ROBIN HOOD

Railroad Threatens to Dese
crate Sherwood Forest.

Washington. Nottingham Is re
ported indign.int at the proposal to 
run a coal-carrying rullroad line 
through sin i•wood forest, home erf
Ilofiln Hood. Dlttl 
Marlun.

‘‘Tiie local proto 
from respect for a 
ho, a use of t he ahi, 
considerable porth 
which remain," sa; 
the Washington be 
Natlouul Geogrnphl

T h e  
bounded

■Us arise not on )/
famous legend but 
ling beauty of the 
ns of the forest 
s a bulletin from 
adquarters of the 
* society, 

arly Sherwood forest was 
roughly, hy tlie towns of

Nottingham, flies  ter field, Worksop
and Newark. It never was an un
broken woodland; It Included pas
tures. heaths, and eveu barren tracts 
with lieie and tlic-re a densely wooded 
grove. Its original urea—some 25 
tulles long by lo  mile* wide—already 
Is cut through by railroads, and In
side these older limits today are 
towns and one cluster of beautiful 
estate* known as the ‘Dukerles.’

“ Nottingham, <>n tlie southern bor
der of the old forest limits. Is a thriv
ing tit) of nearly lion,uni people. It 
Is famous for the strength of Its ale 
and the beauty of Its women; for the 
ilze of It* extensive market place, 
the mystery of Its caves, the annals 
of Its rock planted castle, and the 
festivities of its goose fair.

“ While the castle rock stands, the 
inhabitants will tell you, their city 
will endure.

“ At Papplewlek is the very rnvs 
where Itohin Hood and Ills merry band 
took shelter I

Built by the First William.
"The original Nottingham castle 

was built by Wllllnm the Conqueror. 
Its grimmest memory Is the bunging 
of 2s Welsh boys, whose bodies were 
suspended over the walls so the tOWD 
might see, by order of King Johr 
The boy a bad been placed there us 
hostages for the good behavior of 
their fathers. When the parents re
belled there was no recourse. In those 
times of direct action, but to execute 
their sons

“ To this day visitors are shown 
‘Mortimer’s Hole,’ a passage through 
which young King Edward III gained 
entrance unci surprised Ids mother, 
Queen Isabella, lu company with her 
lover, Hoger Mortimer. Tlie queen- 
mother’s plea, ‘Fair son. have pity ou 
the gentle Mortimer,’ you will recall, 
had n<> effect, unci after a sojourn in 
the Dondon tower the ‘Gentle Mor
timer’ was tied to a horses tall and 
dragged to the Tyburn gallows,

“ Nottingham's history spans the 
centuries from the period when the 
Dane* fought the Saxons for u foot
hold on the Trent, down through the 
meeting of parliaments there In the 
Fourteenth century, tlie raising of the 
standard of Charles I In 1642. and the 
dismantling of the castle hy front- 
wrell’s troops two years later,

“Then the strife shifted from feudal 
to Industrial struggles. For Its pros
perity today Nottingham thanks not 
kings, or generals, or armies, hut 
Jtlrhnrd Arkwright for setting up 
there. In 1760, the first spinning 
frame, and John Heathcoaat who, 40 
years later, opened a new era In bice 
manufac ture by Ids machines for mak
ing bobbin n«t. Today Nottingham Is 
fatuous for its hosiery nnd lace.

“Thoresby was the home of Daily 
Mary Montagu, witty correspondent 
and travel writer, who Is credited 
with bringing back from Turkey a 
method of Inoculation against small
pox.

“ Hut Thoreshy’s most famous story 
Is that of the- duchess of Kingston. 
After n secret marriage, nt which the 
parson rend the service by the light 
trf a tupor In the ‘best man's* hut, and 
the birth of a child, Elizabeth Chud- 
lelgh and her first husband separated. 
She sought a reconciliation when It 
looked ns If Dord Bristol was about 
to die and leave her long neglected 
husband that title.

“After she had arranged a forged 
registry of her marriage Dord Bristol 
set her plans awry by recovering. In 
the meantime she had scandalized the 
county by various escapades includ
ing her appearance In an extremely 
decollete gown nt n masked bull. Gos
sip associated her mime with the 
duke of Kingston and she confirmed 
the rumors when she was Installed as 
hostess of the merry entertainments

Nation Gains 8,000,000
Washington.— Unofficial figures com

pleted here hy arithmetical calcula
tion Indicate that the (■•pulatlon of 
the United States will he 11.3,500,000 
by July.

Tills represents an 8,000,000 Increase 
since the 1920 census, when 105,710,- 
62ft persons were living in this coun
try.

John nnd Maid

HOME LIMBER CO.
ALL HOME PEOPLE

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder’s 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager
»♦ * m »♦ ♦ < *#♦ »»#♦  M m S S s M I W S
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Candy Cigars

-FRED'S PUCE-
Noon Day Specials  

Ham bergers, Chili, Sandw iches  
Short O rders A Specialty.

FRED ESTES
Cigarettes Tobacco

WARREN’S MARKET
BERRY & ESTES. Proprietors

Fresh, Cured and Cooked Meats 
of all kinds

Fresh Milk and Bread always on hand
We solicit and will appreciate your patronage

Free Delivery to all Parts of the City 
Open until 9 o'clock on Sunday Mornings

PHONE 130 BAIRD, TEXAS
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That are Fresh— That is Our 
Motto

&
Si
Si
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Give Us A Trial— We Will Appreciate It. S*
>2
>2

BLACK & PRICE GROCERY
S«
%

>2
Groceries and Feed S i

Telephones No. 128 A 247 J ,

►14

STOP THAT ITCHING

If you suffer from any form of 
skin diseases such as Itch. Eczema, 
Tetter or Cracked Hands, Poison Oak, 
Rinsr Worm, Old Sores or Sores on 
Children. We will sell you a Jar of 
BLUE STAR REMEDY on a guar
antee. It will not stain your clothing 
and has a pleasant odor.

Job Printing at 
The Star Office

BAIRD DRUG CO.

a

Of fid* growth la population, nearly 
VJMlO.OOO are credited aa Immigrant*, 
tlie remaining 8,000,000 being native 
born.

Blue Ribbon 
Bread

Loaf 10c.— 3 for 25 Cts. 
Also Fresh Rolls, Cakes, 

etc every day

City Bakery
0. Nitschke. Prop.

Sam Gilliland

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks

PHONF 224

BAIRD, TEXAS
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SHEEP THRIVE IN
RED RIVER VALLEV

Farmers Learn Flocks Arc 
Paying Propositions.

>2

Give MagazineSubscriptions
fMi«*r* ran you a mar* ori*ri»priat# or 
l*laatuic presentf Erary mouth, or r»»ry 
»«vk. (ha n.ags.’ inr r*miii>!s It*  rewenrr of 
the firar  At fur real ritaa. you r»n And 
nothing grrattr than a first class w s fa iln t

Miss Eliska Gilliland
Phone 6 Baird. Texas

Posted Notice
All cur pastures [formerly the 

Cordwent land] on the Bayou, are 
Posted. Positively no Halting, bunt, 
mg, camping or trespassing in any 
way will be allowed. Anyone found 
tresspassing will be prosecuted 

Fred Cutbirth
22.12tp ». Miller

Posted
All properly l)ing south and 
west ot Putnam, belonging to 
R. F. Scott is posted. No tres
passing, hunting or fist ng ai. 
lowed. Violaters will be pro- 
scouted lo the full extent of the 
law.

“  W. M. ARMISTEAD, Mgr

Foods and Drinks 
for Hot Weather

Served Daily at

The T-P. Cafe
Country Vegetables, {Spring 

Chickens, Gantaloupes, etc
Picnic Days Come With Warm 
Weather. We Make a Special
ty  of

Lunches
We Serve Regular Dinners and 

Guarantee Expedious and 
Trained

Service
Open Day and Night— Best of 

Servioe
STAN LEY A HILL, Props.

Washington.—Farming In North D:i 
kota ami western Minnesota Is In i 
transition stage between grain grow 
lug atul diversified production, amt tin 
farmers are making sheep a payinj 
l>ro|Misitinn in the transition process 
Sheep have been added on hundreds i> 
North Dakota and western Mlnnesoti 
farms in the last few years. The) 
have added materially to net farm In 
comes, say* Hie Unite,! States Depart 
ment of Agriculture. Infnrmatlnr 
gathered hy the department indicate! 
that sheep ran he profitably Include' 
in farm enterprises on most of the fnriiM 
ill the lied (Over valle) of North I Mi 
kota and Minnesota, and indee, 
throughout North Dakota, with the e\ 
ceptlou o f the southwestern one-thlri 
of file state.

Sheep raising In this area In 192, 
was profitable, according to an loves 
tlgatiou made hy the department ir 
co-operation with the North Dakoti 
Agricultural college. Returns from II* 
Hooks and as many farms were an 
alyzed. Kven though it Is usually nn 
wise to start in the sheep Imslnes- 
wticn It Is at the peak of prosperity 
this should not deter the farmers li 
this area from starting with sheep It 
a sii all way because sheep are e*pe 
c dl'- well adnpti'd to this urea an* 
ran make a profit at much lowet 
prices for wool and lambs than now 
prevail. It Is declared.

Industry on the Increase.
Market conditions have favorer 

sheep nils,*rs lu ’ last few years 
Since 11*22, wool mol lambs have com 
niand**d prices well above the pre-wat 
level As a result, the sheep industr)
Is on the Increase In most parts of th< 
United States. Sheep are dlsplaeln. 
cattle to some extent on the range 
Then' Is a strong tendency to Increna, 
sheep in many farm *,*etlon* and tin 
demand for feeding and breeding stock 
lias his'ii such as to put the price ot 
feeder lambs mu, h rh 'cr  than usual 
to the price of fat lambs. There Is t 
slight tendenc) throughout the world 
to expand sheep production In respons, 
to higher prices for sheep products. 
Few countries, however, have much 
room for expansion In sheep raisin.1 
except at the expense of other farm 
enterprises. Accordingly the outlook 
for the Industry in the United State.- 
Is not unfavorable.

Some Important conclusion* are 
drawn hy the department from Its 
study of the li*** docks previously men 
tinned. The Investigation showed, for 
example, that size Is an Important fac
tor In determining the Income from 
sheep raising. On these. Minnesota 
and North Dakota farms the Income 
from  (locks of sheep Increased very 
nearly In the same ratio ns the size of 
the fl oelis Increased. Thus, from flocks 
containing 50 sheep each the profit In 
11*24 was 82t*4, while from flocks of 
DM) sheep ench a profit o f $724 was 
realized.

These profits were figured after mak
ing allowances for all costs. Including 
Interest on the Investment In the 
flocks. Not only did profit per head In 
crease with the size of the flocks, hilt 
production costs, both for lambs and 
wool, decreased

An Important point noted by the In
vestigators Is that 65 per cent of the 
small flocks received attention at lamb
ing time. In the case of large flocks 
only 6 per cent received Inadequate at
tention at this critical period. The re 
suit Is shown III percentages o f lambs 
lost. In the case of tlie smallest flocks 
the percentage was 12.7, compared 
with only TO per cent in the largest 
flocks. Apparently the reason for this 
condition Is that farmers with small 
flocks do not like to take the necessary 
time to CHre fo r  their sheep In the 
lambing season, whereas fanners with 
large flocks know It will pay them.

Effects of Good Caro. 
Accurate record* of losses at lamb

ing time wen* not available in all case*. 
It Is therefore believed the beneficial 
effects of good care were really greater 
than these figures Indicated. The pro
duction costs and net profits from 
these Investigations show that every 
lamb saved at lambing time meant 8*1 
or 810 more Income In the flock, with 
very little additional costs.

Though labor made up only 18 per 
cent of the production costa In these 
sheep enterprises, It was one of the 
most Important factor* affecting the 
profitableness of the business. In win
ter less than one hour a day sufficed 
to care for n large flock. Dlttlc atten 
tlon was likewise necessary during the 
summer. In the critical lambing period, 
however, tlie labor requirements were 
relatively large and were adequately 
met on farms the operators of which 
were In a position to hire their field 
labor and devote their own attention 
to their sheejl. For flocks of from 50 
to 150 head, one man's full time was 
necessary In the lambing season. For 
larger flocks extra help was required 
for a period o f  from two to four weeka.

Sweet clover was the principal pas
ture 'Top provided. Thl* plant makes

TufreTlTnt paslllfc, M l SB a ......... •
to cause "bloat." Study o f the causes 
.ind preventive* of Idoaf from sweet 
clover Is necessary, sa.v* the depart
ment. because even men who handle 
rlielr flocks In the most approved man
ner have losses from hluat. Nevertlie 
h**. the total h.s*c* from bloat ware 
only 1 per cent of the total number of 
sheep in l lie breeding tlofks. In a few 
loeaUtles the loss from dogs and 
coyote* WIIS serious.

\ vflltlalde by-product of the sheep K* 
Industry in Minnesota and North Da- | »  
kota was found to be In It* value In (£• 
rout rolling weeds.
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STRYCHNINE TO

CURE CRIMINALS £

Doctor Stt]T> Pri»on Error Led k  
to Ditcovery. ►2

Washington.—To prove his conten
tion t'ittt criminals und even degen 
erate* muy he reformed, rehabilitated 
and transformed into useful and up 
right citizens by administration of 
doses of strychnine. Dr. Karl It. Dud 
ding, president of the Prisoners’ Relief 
society, offered to sell his laxly to 
John* Hopkins university for expert 
mental purposes.

Doctor Duddlng, who says lie has 
been told be may expect Just about 
one year more of life because of a 
heart ailment, revealed for the first 
time that he, himself, served time in 
tlie penitentiary for a criminal of I 
fense.

lu fact, he declares he was a criin 
inal at heart and In mind and that it 
was through a mistake made hy nr 
attendant In a prison hospital, who i 
gave him a large dose of strychnin. 
Instead of calomel, that his physical 
and mental being lost all traces of 
criminality.

The In, Idem occurred while Doetot 
I Molding was an Inmate of tlie West 
Virginia slate penitentiary in 11)11* 
Although a gradual,' in medicine. Doc 
. r Duddlng never ha* practiced hb 
profession.

’’ I thought i never would tell tile 
story,” be said, “ but I realize It may 
do humanity some gisnl and I have not 
long to live. While I was In Ihe peni
tentiary I became suddenly ill.

“ I was removed to tlit* hospital and 
the doctor ordered a large dose ol 
calomel. Instead, the attendant gave 
me u large dose of strychnine. In 
stantly I was convulsed. For three 
day* I hovered between life nnd death 
and finally was restored to conscious-1

4
K

ncs*.
“ When 1 recovered I was cured of J 

all my criminal tendencies and fi 
thought*. Strychnine Is well known J 
as a drug which best controls the hit- §  
man body. I believe that In my case ! 
It changed the nerve structures In the % 
brain so as to remove all criminal p»> 
tcntlalltlcs. j I

“ I think my brain would prove an 
interesting study to scientists.” i

Filibuster Developed to * 
Nth Degree in Austria I

iVienna.—A committee of the Aus 
trlan national assembly has been glv 
ing a striking exhibition of obstruction 
of the public business by a process of 
talking a measure to death. There is 
no regulation to prevent the commit 
teemcn from speaking forever, and 
some of them have declared their In
tention to talk until they gain their 
point, Irrespective of the merits of the
case.

There enme before the committee 
the question of nominating a clmir 
man lo look Into the question of city 
rents. The Social Democrats were op
posed to Doctor Klenhock, former min | 
Ister of finance, who wus desired by a 
majority of tlie committee. They he , 
gan a series of endless speeches on 
the duties of the chairmun, ami havel 
kept this up for eight weeks.

One member, Herr Wltternlgg, has 
spoken for forty-eight hours, spread 
over a perhxl of seven days. He re
cently announced he would “ muinhle" ■ 
for seven days more. Ills method Is 
to utter m word every thirty seconds, 
or two words a minute, and thus to 
prolong indefinitely his discourse.

Say Yankee Travelers
Too Free With Tips

Southampton. — Reports circulated 
here that the American State depart ! 
ment has put Its foot down on ex
travagant tipping by Its representa
tives have brought out tales of the
largesse of some American million-1
aires when they leave the vessel* that | 
have carried them across the Atlantic.

It Is related among steamship stew 
urds thut on one trip recently an 
American millionaire gave |10 to every 
member of the craw o f the ship on 
which he was traveling and $25 tv 
each of the officers. His tips, It was 
estimated by the stewnr,ln, cost this 
Individual S10.0U0.

Another passenger not' long ago sur
prised a steward by presenting him 
with $4<>l) after a six-day passage from 
New York to Southampton.

. , j „ --1l- 'TT**’- ‘
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Miss Eliska Gilliland
Phone 6 Baird. Texas

Posted Notice
All cur pastures [formerly the 

Cord went land] on the Bayou, art- 
Posted. Positively no fishing, bunt, 
mg, camping or trespassing in any 
way will he allowed. Anyone found 
tresspassing will he prosecuted 

Fred Cutbtrth
22.12tp ». Miller

Posted
All property lymg south and 
west ot Putnam, belonging to 
K. F. Scott is posted. No tres
passing, hunting or flat ng al. 
lowed. Yiolaters will be pro. 
eecuted to the full extent of the 
law.

W. M. ARMISTEAD, Mgr

Foods and Drinks 
for Hot Weather

Served Daily at

The T-P. Cafe
Country Vegetables, {Spring 

Chickens, Gantaloupes, etc
Picnic Days Come With Warm 
Weather. We Make a Special 
ty  of

Lunches

Service
Open Day and Night* 

Sarvioe

We Serve Regular Dinners and 
Guarantee Expediout and 

Trained

-Beat of

STAN LEY A HILL, Prope.

Farmers Learn Flocks Arc 
Paying Propositions.

Washington.—Punning’ In North Pa 
kotn nml western Minnesota is In i 
transition stage between grain grow 
lug a till di\ei silled production, ami tin 
fanners are making sheep u payim 
proposition In the transith»u process 
Sheep have Iteen added on hundreils o 
North Pakota and western Mlnnesoti 
farms In the last few years. The) 
have added materially to net farm in 
comes, says the I'nitcil S lates Pepari 
ment of Agriculture. Informatlor 
gathered hy the department Imlleutei 
that sheep ran lie profitably lni'lmle< 
In farm enterprises on most of the fitrnn 
In the Ited Itlier valle) of North Pa 
kota and Minnesota, and inih*e< 
throughout North Thikofa. ivltti the **\ 
eeptlon o f the southwestern one-thin 
of the state.

Sheep niKIng in this nrea In 1024 
was profitable, according to an lines 
tigaflon made hy the department Ir 
co-operation with the North Pakoti 
Agrleulturaf eollege. Itettirns from 1!W 
flocks and as many farms were an 
Mlyxed. Even though it is usually tin 
wise to start in the sheep huslnes- 
wrhen If Is at the peak of prosperity 
this should not deter the fanners li 
this area from starting with sheep It 
a sir nil way because sheep are espe 
r ail' well adapted to this area am 
ran make a protit at much lowei 
prices for wool and lambs than now 
prevail. It Is declared.

Industry on the Increase.
Market conditions ' have favorer 

sheep raisers In last few years
Since lid !,  wool and lambs have com 
mantled prices well above the pre-wat 
le\ el As a result, the sheep Indnstr.' 
Is on fin* Increase In most parts of tin 
Knifed States. Sheep are displacin', 
cattle to some extent on the range 
Then* Is a strong tendency to tncrenm 
sheep In man> farm sections nml tin 
demand for feeding and breeding stock 
has hts'ii such as to put the price ot 
feeder lambs 111 ii<-h eh -er than usmd 
to the price of fat lambs. There Is i 
slight tendency throughout the world 
to expand sheep production In respond 
to higher prices for sheep products 
Few countries, however, have much 
room for expansion 111 sheep raising 
exce|.t at the expense of other fane 
enterprises. Accordingly the outlook 
for the industry in the United Stale.- 
Is not unfavorable.

Some important conclusions are 
drawn hy the department from its 
study of the 1i"> flocks previously men 
tinned. The Investigation showed, fot 
example, that size Is an Imisirtnnt fac
tor lu determining llo* Income from 
sheep raising. On these. Minnesota 
and North Dakota farms the Income 
from Hooks of sheep Increased very 
nearly In the sam e ratio ns the size of 
the flocks Increased. Thus, from flocks 
containing An sheep cacti the profit In 
1P24 was S20-4, while from flocks of 
lad sheep each a profit o f $724 was 
realized.

These profits were figured after mnk 
tng allowances for all costs. Including 
Interest on the Investment In the 
flocks. Not only did profit per head In 
crease with the size of the flocks, hut 
production costs, both for lambs and 
wool, decreased

An Important point noted by the In 
instigators Is that a." per cent of the 
small flocks received attention at lamb
ing time. In tlie case of large flocks 
only 0 per cent received Inadequate' at
tention nt this critical period. The re 
suit Is shown In percentages of lambs 
lost. In the rase of the smallest flocks 
the percentage was 12.7, compared 
with only .'in per rent in the largest 
flocks. Apparently the reason for this 
condition Is that farmers with small 
flocks do not like to take the necessary 
time to care for (heir sheep In the 
lamldng season, whereas farmers with 
large flocks know It will pay them.

Effscts of Good Cars.
Accurate records of losses at lamb

ing time were not available in all rases. 
It Is therefore believed the beneficial 
effects of giMid cure w ere really greater 
than these figures Indicated. The pro
duction costs and net profits front 
these Investigations show flint every 
lamb saved at lambing time meant *R 
or *10 more Income In the flock, with 
very little additional rnsts.

Though labor made up only IR per 
cent of the production costs In these 
sheep enterprises, it was one o f the 
most Important factors affecting the 
profitableness of the business. In win
ter less than one hour a day sufficed 
to cure for n large flock. Little atten
tion was likewise necessary during the 
summer. In the critical lambing period 
however, the labor requirements were 
relatively large and were adequately 
met on farms the operators of which 
were In a position to hire their field 
labor and devote their own attention 
to their shcefi. For'flocks of from 50 
to 150 head, one man's full time was 
necessary In the lambing season. For 
larger flocks extra help was required 
for a period o f  from two to four weeka.

Sweet clover waa the principal pas
ture crop provided. This plant uiakee

excellent pasture, out lias a teuueury 
to cause “bloat." Study o f  the causes 
,,nd preventives of bloat from sweet 
clover Is necessary, says the depart
ment. because ei en men who handle 
their flocks In the most approved man
ner have losses from b’uat. Nevcrthe 
less, the total losses from bloat were 
only 1 per cent of the total number of 
sheep In the breeding floeka. In a few 
localities the loss from dogs and 
covotek was serious.

A valuable by-product of the sheep 
Industry in Minnesota and North Da
kota was found to be In Its value In 
controlling weeds

STRYCHNINE TO
CURE CRIMINALS

_________
Doctor S «y i Prison Error Led 

to Discovery.

Washington.—To prove his conten- | 
tlon that criminals und even degen 
erates may he reformed, rehabilitated 
and transformed Into useful and up 
right citizens hy administration of
0 M  of Mr.vc hnlne, l>r. Karl It. Dud i 
ding, president of the Prisoners’ ltellel ^  
society, offered to sell his body to | 
Johns Hopkins university for expert ! 
mental purposes.

Doctor Duridtng, who says he has j 
been told he may expect Just about j 
one year more of life because of m 
heart ailment, revealed for the ilrst 
time that he, himself, served time in 
the penitentiary for a criminal of- i 
tense.

In fact, he declares he was a trim 
imd at heart and In mind and that it 
was through a mistake made hy ar 
attendant In a prison hospital, who > 
gale him a large dose of str.ichnim 
Instead of calomel, that his physical 
ami mental being lost all traces of 
criminality.

The in« Idem occurred w hile Doctoi
1 Molding was an inmate of the West 
Virginia suite penitentiary in 11)10 
Although a graduate in medicine, kn>c 
. r I Molding never has practiced hh 
profession.

“ I thought i never would tell the 
story,” he said, "hut I realize It may 
do Immunity some good and I have not 
long to live. While I was In the peni
tentiary I became suddenly III.

“ I was removed to the hospital and 
the doctor ordered a large dose of 
calomel. Instead, the attendant gave 
me a large dose of strychnine. In 
stantly I was convulsed. For three 
days I hovered between life nnd death 
and finally was restored to conscious-1 
ness.

"When I recovered I was cured o f 1 
all my criminal tendencies and 
thoughts. Strychnine Is well known 
as a drug which best controls the hu
man body. I believe that In my rase 
It changed the nerve structures In the 
brain so  as to remove all criminal po
tentialities.

“ I think my brain would prove an 
Interesting study to scientists.”  I____________  |

Filibuster Developed to *
Nth Degree in Austria I

Vienna.—A committee of (lie Ails ' j 
Irian national assembly has been giv
ing a striking exhibition of obstruction ! j 
of the public business by a process of 
talking a measure to death. There is 1 | 
no regulation to prevent the commit-' 
teemen from speaking forever, and|| 
Some o f them have declared their In | 
tentlon to talk until they gain their | 
point, Irrespective of the merits of the' 
case.

There came before the committee 
the question of nominating a clmlr- j 
man to look Into the question of city | 
rents. The Social Democrats were op
posed to Doctor Klenhock, former min-1 
Ister of finance, who was desired hy a 
majority of the committee. They he j 
fan a series of etuiless speeches on 
the duties of the chairmun, and have I 
kept this up for eight weeks.

One member, Herr Wltternlgg, has 
spoken for forty-eight hours, spread 
over a period of seven days. He re - ' 
cently announced he would "m um ble''! 
for seven days more. His method Is 
to utter a word every thirty seconds, I 
or two words a minute, and thus to 
prolong Indefinitely his discourse. i

< Si

Say Yankee Travelers
Too Free With Tips

Southampton. — Reports circulated 
here that the American State depart
ment has put Its foot down on ex
travagant tipping by Its representa
tives have brought out tales of the 
largesse of some American million
aires when they leave the vessels that 
have carried them across the Atlantic.

It la related among steamship stew 
arris thut on one trip recently an 
Americun millionaire gave |10 to every 
member of the crew o f the ship on 
which he was traveling and |25 to 
each of the officers. His tips, It was 
estimated by the atewanls, coat this 
Indivldtiaf $10,000.

Another passenger not' long ago sur
prised a steward hy presenting hltu 
with $400 after a six-day paaaage from 
New York to Southampton.

P r i n t i n g

We print Letter Heads, Note 
Heads, Envelopes, Bill Heads, 
Statements, Receipts, Notes, 
Checks,‘Mortgages, Deeds, Office 
Blanks of all Kinds, Cards, 
Circulars; in fact anything in the 
printing line.

Order taken for all kinds o f 
Engraving, such as Wedding In
vitations, Announcements, Vis
iting Cards, Etc. See our sam
ples.

STAR
SHOP

PRINT

We solicit and will appreciate 
your business

Phone No. 8

Baird Texas

M P M W

'~t ti ,  .■ t  wHp'JN’f
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

1 the woman ta«>t• n in adultery by say ■ 
! ing to them: "Let him that its with-
out em cast tbv first atone.'* Let 

j those who are entirely free from sin 
I in their own life east the first stone 
at Mrs. Eerguson for showing clem
ency to those Bin believes, from evi 
dence presented, deserve it.

It this rule could be enforced, 
some of the most virdlent abusers of 
Mrs Ferguson w.iuld cease their ti
rades and retire from the mud- 
sling'ng bout in shame and 
sion.

THE KING OF THE FIDDLERS

ITSIOE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY:
Y e a r .!..........................................$2.(X

Month

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY
II.

(Payable in Advanc

ADVERTISING RATES

CONSOLIDATION VS EXPANSION
The Comanche Chief and the 

Comanche Enterprise have consolo. 
dat'-d and the last issue of the En
terprise upp* ared last week and the 
beginning of this week the old Com
anche Chief will have the field to 
itself as in the beginning near hall 
a century ago. Thus ends a contest 
extending back thirty five years. 
Trying to publish two papers in a 
town that could only support one.

According to the bweetwater 
porter the South's moat popular 
tiddler, who was also a veteran 
the War Between the States und oue 
of Nolan County’s wealthiest men, 
has stood before .lie footlights an* 
plied his b w across the vfolii 
strings, thrilling hundreds with hii 
rollicking, old fashioned melodies, 

ufu. for the last tune. The violin tha 
won the J K. Polk Harries Cham 
pionship Medals from five States has 
been laid aside forever.

Hu' Kray-bearded old fiddler who
ide Nnlan County his home for
er si <juarter of a cen tury, died
edntS' lay at Longview ait the age

if -  ̂ y •are.
J. K Polk Harriss was the O'wner
tinj 8. 0. S Ranch, one of the

larg
milt
Crei

cst ranches lu that section, 
s south of Sweetwater, on Oak 
k; including some nine or ten

1

Xrnur firnoerv Bi
Does your grocery bill ut, the end of each month, rep

resent full value for the amount you pay? Are you get
ting quality groceries? Quick service? Right Prices? 
We invite you to try our service, for we strive to please 
ourcustom es.

1 Let Me Be Your Groceryman 
Phones 215 and 4.

r *  i i  i n  • i

BAIRD

Fred L. W risten
We Deliver to Any Part of the City

TEXAS

sections of one of the largest undi-

Loci
»y Advertising, per inch...........25c
Advt. per line...........................5c

(Minimum Charge 25c)
Legal Advt. ger line ........................5c
All Advertising Charged by the Week

If tboae who are so savagely criti
cising Mrs. Ferguson for abuse ot 
the pardoning power would investi
gate and get the real facta they 
would find that the whole blasted 
propaganda of abuse of Mrs Fer
guson ts based on a modicum of 
truth sod about uioety per cent of 
falsehood.

One of the charges is that Mrs 
Ferguson is pardoning convicts fast 
er than the courts can send them * to 
the penitentiary. This is denounced 
ns a falsehood from Austin in the 
Tuesday mornings daily press 
There are more convicts in the peni
tentiary now than there were when 
Mrs Ferguson went into office.

Governor Neff, whether rightfully

It may lie of interest to those ir vided raDch holdings in the county. 
Baird who imagine that Baird needs For many years Hurnss managed 
another paper to know that Coman tiis runch in Nolan County, and only 
che has twice the population of a few years ago did he move to the 
Baird and Comanche county had a town of Maryneal, where he built 
population of 25,748 agamst 11,844 another home where he lived until 
for Callahan county in 1920. No his death, at the residence of rela 
town in Texas that we know of with I stives, at Longview, the past week, 
the population of Baird, has sup 1 The passing of Polk Harriss ia the 
ported two papers in the past twen. passing of a figure who was seen on 
ty years. Consolidation of country 1 the stage at every "old tiddler s con- 
papers is going on all over Texas, test of any consequence in the en- 
and other states. The high cost of j tire South, He has woo the chain
printing material and labor is the pionship of 
main reason and publishers have j again, 
learned some sense too, and the 
time has passed when two or three 
men can induce some migrating pub.
Usher to locate in town and try con
clusions with an old established 
paper.

The first competition The Star 
ever had was of this class. The 
owner had sold a small plant down 
east and had to take it back, and as 
bewas passing through Baird a man

Texas over and over

or wrongfully, abolished the Pardon remarked to the owner, "Why don’ t
Board, and very few cnavicte were 
pardoned during bis four years in 
office.

Mrs. Ferguson restored the Par 
don Board on entering office, and
appointed capable men on the Board 
W. P. Sebastian, of Breckenridge, 
one time our State Senator, ia Chair
man of the Board He ia an honest 
and capable man, a strict church 
member and a man of many years 
experience in political life at Austin 
Possibly Governor Ferguson may 
Lave made some mistakes. It would 
be remarkable if she did not, but 
there is neither reason nor sense in 
this wholesale abuse of Mrs Fergu
son

The bottom of the whole business 
is politics, and if it bad not been 
one thing it wuuld have been some
thing else.

One thing we do not understand 
and that is that so many ministers 
condemn Mrs. Ferguson for showing 
clemency to unfortunates. We be
lieve in law. but we also believe in 
any Governor showing clemency 
when the applicant is deserving.

If our Lord was as strict with vi
olators of His laws as some of these 
good preachers and church members 
expect Mrs. Ferguson, as Governor 
of this great State to be with viola
tors of our State laws, few of us 
could ever obtain forgiveness for our 
sine. Only those who have frcqoent 
business with the Governor's office 
at Austin, can have the remotest 
idea of what a tremendous pressure 
is brought to bear upon the Govern
or to obtain pardons for relatives 
and friends.

If we accept the theory that ju
ries are infallible and that courts 
can do no wrong and, that no matter 
how earnestly a convict may repent 
of his wrongs, that no pardon nor 
mitigation of the fenleoce shall he 
given him, we establish a creed that 
is unchristian and an absurdity,

Christ confounded the accusers of

you stop in Baird and start a paper? 
Baird needs another paper," The 
invitation was accepted and in a few 
days the Baird Kegister was born. 
That was in December 1894. The 
object we well knew was to force us 
to buy hts old worn out plant, but 
we refused the bait, and in about 
six weeks he unloaded it on our pop
ulist competitor, the late Charley 
Willaon, of Cottonwood Prodigal 
fame, who had moved to Baird in 
January, The result was that our 
old friend went broke atter the elec 
tion in 1896. Sometime we will 
write the story of Callahan county 
newspapers as perhaps we are the 
only person living that even knows 
the names of half of the papers pub
lished in the county.

Consolidation, not multiplicity of

In addition, be has, at various 
times, wou medals as the "champion 
old fiddler' of Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
Louisiana and Alabama. He has 
won medals, prizes and premiums of 
every description. One of these, 
prized highest, however, is a beau
tiful medal awarded Harriss by a 
number of his many Sweetwater 
friends, several years ago, when he 
won championship honors here.

Harriss was a Confederate soldier 
in the War Between the States, serv
ing in Company C, 15th Texas Cav. 
airy. His death again cuts the 
ranks of the gradually dwindling 
wearers of gray in Nolan County.

Polk Harriss was well known to 
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Lambert of 
Baird and perhaps others in this 
county. Many years ago the editor 
and family were invited to the Lam
bert home to meet Polk Harriss and 
hear him play on bis violin (old 
Texans always said fiddle, not vio 
lin).

We had heard much of Polk Har
riss, but this was the first time we 
had met him, and he certainly sub 
tained his reputation as a master 
magician with a violin on that occa
sion.

In younger days the writer learned

NOTICE
To The People of Baird and Callahan County:

I have bought Mr. H. Schwartz' Undertaking 
Business in Baird and will endeavor to give you the 
good service that he has always rendered you.

I am a Licensed Embalmer and my wife will 
assist me in my work, especially with women.

We are going to carry a good assortment of 
Caskets and Clothing and can furnish from the 
cheapest to the best. We have a nice morgue and 
Chapel and can take care of bodies here.

When in need of our services call us.

W. 0. W YLIE
Residence Phone 68 Baird, Texas

Mrs. S»m McClendon, of Admiral, 
left Wednesday morning for Dallas 
to see her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Hansen, who has been ill for tome.
time.

Miss Willie Lee Brown and broth
er, Estes Brown, of Rochester, Tex
as, wtio are attending Abilene Chna. 
tian College, spent Monday with 
their aunt, Mrs. O. B. Jarrett.

newspapers is the order of the day to play the violin and if we could 
all over the country. It costs three 1 (,ave played half as well as Polk 
times as much to put in any kind of j Harriss we would never have done

newspaper plant now as it did anything else.
when we began publishing The Star There is no musical instrument on 
thirty-eight years ago. Printing ,,artb that can equal the violin in 
material has advanced in price 300 bringing forth music divine in the 
per cent on type and 100 per cent bands of a skilled performer like 
on presses. W hen we went into bu- p„|g Harriss.
siness we could hire two printers and Peace to the memory of the old 
run The Star tor about the same | Confederate soldier 
price it would cost us now to run it ,.rv respect, 
without hiring any printer. For tiie -

a man in ev<

beat part of tuirty years we ran The 
.Star without hired help, and that is 
the way we managed to pull through 
the lean years without going broke.

MY RELIGION

I worship at the shrine of Free
dom and Justice, knee! at the altar 
of Righteousness and Honor; hum-It looks like business is picking 

up in oil drilling from the way drill, bly and reverently bow my head be
ing machinery is moving through *ore Charity, Integrity and Truth; 
Baird. Well we hope oil in found I ne'er deny to another that which

INVESTMENTS
Worthy Of The Name

Investments are worthy to be called investments 
only when they can be counted ui>on to give you a 
continuing and dependable return from the savings
you have placed in them.

The officers of The First National Bank are always 
ready to help you select investments that meet the 
most rigorous tests as to safety and adequate return.

Talk it over with us before you invest.

in paying quantities this time. Sum* 
people must have faith in the new 
movement as many strangers are in 
town. Well here is hoping tbst this 
spurt will he the rest thing. There 
is no question hot tbst there is oil 
near Baird, but whether it is here in 
paying quantities or not can only lie 
solved by real honest to goodness 
test wells

I demand for myself, the right to 
Think, to Act, Worship or Not to 
Worship, according to the dictates 
of my conscience.— Charles Reilly.

Parent of golden dreams. Romance!
Auspicious, queen of earthly joys, 

W ho lead along, in airy dance,
Thy votive trains of girls and boys.

— Byron.

T' H* ^ i 5 t ^ a t i o n a f | 0 a n f c
C A P IT A L  $  5 0 ,0 0 0 4 9  

S U R P L U S  5  PROFITS $  2 5 ,0 0 0 4 9

1884— The Old Established Bank— 1884 
BAIRD, TEXAS

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Tom Windham, President 
Henry James, V. P
Ace Hickman, V. P.

A. R. (Hod; Kelton

W. S Hinds, Cashier
Gob Norrell, Asst. C- 
W. A. Hinds

TRINITY UNIVERSITY MALE
QUARTETTE IS COMING

EVOLUTION THEKOfilSTS
EGOTISTICAL STRUTTERS

The Star is intormed by Publicity 
Director Lest* r Jorden of Trinity 
University, that that, iustitution'b ; 
superb male quartette will tie iu j 
Baird and give out- of their inlmlta- j 
tile concerts on or about July 23.

The Trinity University Male Quar- f 
teete, which is composed of Fred 
Myets, first tenor; Russell Grant, ' 
second tenor and pianist; Charles 
Dickey, baritone and James Her
ring, basso, will give concerts in 
five States this summer, according 
to present plans. The States in 
which the quartette will appear are 
Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Ar
kansas and Louisiana.

Probably Trinity s Quartette is the 
best known college musical organi
zation in Texas as it has traveled 
over the Lone Star Stale for the 
past several summers. The quar
tette plans to make a aix weeks' 
tour, beginning Monday, June 22.

Work on the program for the 
present tour is progressing rapidly 
and is expected to be the best yet 
given by the Trinity musicians.

Ail the members of the quartette 
are experienced musicians. T h e  
presant tour will be the fourth made 
by Herring, the third by Myers, the 
aacond by Dickey and the first by 
Grant.

PIANO CLASS

1 will return home from the Bush 
Conservatory of Muaic, Chicago, 
about August 15th to resume ray 
class in piano. 1 respectfully so
licit and will appreciate your pat
ronage. Harold Wriaten. 31.3

The sick man who ia able to swear 
at his doctor isn t likely to give the 
undertaker a job right away.

That is, if the Doctor’s prescrip
tion is filled right.
31.lt City Pharmacy

Mrs. W. E Gilliland, Misses Ellen 
and Eliska Gilliland, Mrs. J. R. 
Price, Mrs. Robert Estes and little 
daughter, Patty, spent yesterday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hiakley on 
the Bayou. Little Miss Grace 
Blakley accompanied them home for 
a visit.

Clay Nichols, M. I)., of Luling 
Ti xbb, in the Dallas News: We are
in the midst of u barrage of written 
and spoken stink bombs at the minds 
and mouths of evolutin’ evolution
ists, doing grotesque stunts along 
slackened, wobbly wires of fanciful 
theory — these w i r e s  insecurely 
strung und anchored in an atmos
phere of intensive educational ego
ism, sponsored and exemplified by 
a minority of university presidents 
and their particular coterie of pro
fessorial satellites whose stock in 
trade is the pompous strut of shriv
eled individualism across the teach
ing rostrum of circumscribed doodle
bug autocracy, demanding attentive 
audience ami slavish heed of stu
dent bodies — university degrees 
dangling us the price ami prize.

In all the thousand and thousands 
years of recorded htBtory, biology 
as well, neither man nor monkey 
has "evolved,” despite the fantas
tic fulminations of evolution wizard
ry, pretending as it does to ‘ ‘evo- 
lute”  from boll weevils to Hohen- 
zollerns, bots to bellyache!
‘ De song er *alvashun is a mighty 

sweet song.
En de paridise win’ blow fur and blow 

strong,”
tunefully rendered by the plantation 
darkies as they labor in the fielda of 
cotton and corn, is akin to the mel
ody of jubilee singers along the gol
den roadways of the New Jerusalem, 
in my humble, simple estimation, as 
compared with the raucousness of 
the greatest uuiversity president 
who ever presided, wrapped as he 
is in the mantle of bis own selfish 
bigotry, stalking and strutting the 
narrow confines of stilted pedagogy, 
bawling a theory—and theory only, 
of evolution— tainted vomit of men
tal indigestion, spewed and spit 
on the snow-white protection of 
civilzation, old-time religion.

PERSONALS
Dan Bean, ot Burkett, visited in 

Baird Saturday and Sunday.

T. P. Park Sunday, July 5th

Miss Evelyn Crawford left Sun
day for Blackwell, to visit friends.

Mrs. O. B. Jarrett, Mrs. Sam
Black, Luther Glover and Mr.
Hornsby were among thi many
singers who enjoyed the day last
Sunday at the Etitland State Sing, 
log Convention.

FARMERS!
YOU SHOULO KEEP A BANK ACCOUNT

Farmers, as a rule, keep no books or accounts. Their 
bank deposit books afford them a complete record of 
cash receipts, while the stubs of the check book are a 
jierfect record of expenses and payments- Your return 
checks are the best receipts in the world, because the 
person receiving them must endorse it, and being re
turned to you by the bank, they can be easily preserved.

Money deposited in a bank is not so easily “ fooled 
away”  as when carried around in one’s pocket.

Try the experiment for one year of keeping a bank 
account and see if it does not pay you.

A large number of the best farmers have 
accounts with us.

No charge for check books.
We are desirous of having farmer’s accounts, even 
though small, for in this locality, where mixed farm
ing is preached and practiced* their accounts are 

sure to grow larger.

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

Mrs K M. Thornton and chil
dren are visiting relatives in Fort 
Worth this week.

Mies AI ice Gilliland left a few 
days ago for Alpine, where she will 
spend several weeks.

i

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fetterly und 
children visited relatives in Brown 
wood the past week.

t

3:30 P. M. T. P. Park

Mrs. J. M. Cunningham returned 
a few days ago from Honey Grove, 
where she spent several weeks visit 
ing relatives.

Mr. and Mrs Sam Black and child
ren and Mrs. O. B. Jarrett viaited 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Fen to in Ran 
ger, Saturday.

Miss Nina Bounds has returned 
home from a visit with her sister, 
Mrs Carlos Taylor, at Albany.

July 5th Baseball game at T. P. 
Park, Coyotes vs Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stinson and 
children, of Big Springs, are visit
ing Mrs. Stenaon'a parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. B B. Mullican.

J

*

Mrs. Qua Hail and bady daughter, 
Guaolyn, returned Saturnay from a 
vtait with Mr, and Mrs. Ktney Simp 
son at their ranch near Albany.

Misa Carrie Hays, who taught 
school at Washington, Texas, the 
past term, is spending her vacation 
in Baird with her parenta, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Havs.

Archie Price left yesterday even 
ing for Cross Plains, where he has a 
position as electrician with the West 
Texas Utilities Co.

Mrs. Will Young and little daugh 
ter Margarite, of Burkett, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. J. 
I. McWhorter.

Mr. and Mrs, Larmer Henry and
children, Billy Jones and Loraine, 
and Mrs. J. W. Jones, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Windham at Opiin, 
Sunday.

Dr. G. A. Hamlett and wife left 
Tuesday morningjiy auto for Austin, 
San Antonio and other points in 
South Texas. Vtaey expect to re 
turn by July 8th.

Mrs. J. H. Burnett, of Kopperl, 
Texas, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. M. J. Holmes, for sev 
eral days, left Wednesday morning 
for El Paso, where she will, before 
returning home, be the sometime 
guest ot her son.

All persons who are in any way 
interested in the Belle Plaine Cem. 
etery are requested to meet there 
next Thursday, July 9th to putin 
the entire day cleaning up the cem. 
etery.

Mrs. Fred Estes and little sons, 
Fred, Jr. and Robert, Mias Senabelle 
Forrest and J. M. Cummings left 
the first of the week for a visit with 
relatives in the Plains country.

First State Bank of Baird
BAIRO, TEXAS

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
K ,L. Finley, Pros. H- Ross, V, P
T. E. Powell, Oashior. P. G. Hatohett, Vicc-Fres
f ! l . Drisklll, A. Jashier K. D. Drtskill A. Cashier

M. Barnhill C. B. Hnydor

Miss Nora Davis, who has been 
visiting Miss Ruth Akers for the 
past few weeks, has returned to her 
home in Fort Worth, accompanied 
by Miss Akers, who will be her guest 
for a few days, before leaving for 
Galveston and other points in South 
Texas.

Mrs. G. M. Hall of Baird, and 
Mrs. Ed Witherspoon, of Ft. Worth 
who is her guest, will leave this 
week for California, where they wii 
spend the summer. Tney will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Cale Hall at Bnrbank. 
They will also visit San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, and other point* in 
California. They will visit Salt 
Lake City and other places of inter
est on their return trip.

i



TRINITY UNIVERSITY MALE EVOLUTION THERORISTS
QUARTETTE IS COMING EGOTISTICAL STRUTTERS

The Star ta informed by Publicity 
Director Lett* r Jordan of Trinity
University, that that* institution's 
superb mule quartette will tie iu 
Baird and give one of their inimita
ble concerts on or about July 23.

The Trinity (Diversity Male (Juar- 
teete, which ia composed of Fred 
Mye.a, first tenor; Russell (jrant, 
second tenor and pianist; Charles 
Dickey, baritone and James Her
ring, basso, will give concerts in 
five States this summer, according 
to present plana. The States in 
Which the quartette will appear are 
Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Ar
kansas and Louisiana.

Probably Trinity s (Juartettt• is the
beat known collit-ge musical c•rgani-
zation in TiXUS at it ban traveled
over the Lono Star Stale for the
past severs 1 H um m ers.  Thu quar-
tettu plans to make a six w eek * ’

tour, beginning Monday, Junig 22 .

Work on tht- program fo r the
presi•nt tour is progressing rapidly
and ia expected to be the best yet 
given by the Trinity musicians.

Ail the members of the quartette 
are experieneed musicians T h e  
presant tour will be the fourth made 
by Herring, the third by Myers, the 
second by Dickey and the first by 
Grant.

PIANO CLASS

1 will return home from the Bush 
Conservatory of .Music, Chicago, 
about August 15th to resume my 
class in piano. 1 respectfully so
licit and will appreciate your pat
ronage. Harold Wristen. 31.3

The sick man who is able to swear 
at his doctor isn t likely to give the 
undertaker a job right away.

That is, if the Doctor's prescrip
tion ia tilled right.
31.lt City Pharmacy

Mrs. W. K Gilliland, Misses Ellen 
and Klieka Gilliland, Mrs. J. K. 
Price, Mrs. Robert Kates and little 
daughter, Patty, spent yesterday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Larry Blakley on 
the Bayou. Little Miss Grace 
Blakley accompanied them home for 
a viait.

Clay Nichols, M. I)., of Luling 
Texas, in the Dallas News: We are
in the midst of a barrage of written 
uud spoken stink bomba at the minds 
anti mouths of evolutin’ evolution
ists, doing grotesque stunts along 
slackened, wobbly wires of fanciful 
theory — these w i r e s  insecurely 
strung and anchored in an atmos
phere of intensive educational ego
ism, sponsored and exemplified by 
a minority of university presidents 
and their particular coterie of pro
fessorial satellites whose stock in 
trade is the pompous strut of shriv
eled individualism acres# tiie teach
ing rostrum of circumscribed doodle
bug autocracy, demanding attentive 
audience and slavish heed of stu
dent bodies — university degrees 
dangling as the price and prize.

In all the thousand and thousands 
years of recorded history, biology 
as well, neither man nor monkey 
has “ evolved," despite the fantas
tic fulminaticns of evolution wizard
ry, pretending as it does to *'evo- 
lute”  from boll weevils to Hohen- 
zollerns, hots to bellyache!
* He song er salvushun is a mighty 

sweet song.
En de pariJise win’ blow fur and blow 

strong,”
tunefully rendered by the plantation 
darkies as they labor in the fields of 
cotton and corn, is akin to the mel
ody of jubilee singers along the gol
den roadways of the New Jerusalem, 
in my humble, simple estimation, as 
compared with the raucousness of 
the greatest uuiveraity president 
who ever presided, wrapped as he 
is in the mantle of bia own selfish 
bigotry, stalking and strutting the 
narrow confines of stilted pedagogy, 
bawling a theory—and theory only, 
of evolution— tainted vomit of men
tal indigestion, spewed and spit 
on the snow-white protection of 
civllzation, old-time religion.

Mra. O. B. Jarrett, Mrs. 9am 
Black, Luther Glover and Mr. 
Hornsby were among tin many 
aingera who enjoyed the day last 
Sunday at the Ktitland State Sing
ing Convention.

FARMERS!
YOU SHOULD KEEP A BANK ACCOUNT

Farmers, as a rule, keep no books or accounts. Their 
bank deposit books afford them a complete record of 
cash receipts, while the stubs of the check book are a 
perfect record of expenses and payments- Your return 
checks are the best receipts in the world, because the 
person receiving them must endorse it, and being re
turned to you by the bank, they can be easily preserved.

Money deposited in a bank is not so easily "fooled 
away”  as when carried around in one’s pocket.

Try the experiment for one year of keeping a bank 
account and see if it does not pay you.

A large number of the best farmers have 
accounts with us.

No charge for check hooks.
We are desirous of having farmer’s accounts, even 
though small, for in this locality, where mixed farm
ing is preached and practiced' their accounts are 

sure to grow larger.

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

First State Bank of Baird
BAIRD, TEXAS

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
K . L. Finley, Pros. H. Ross, V. P
T. K. Powell, Oaahior. P. G. Hatchett, Vice-Free
F. L. Driskill, A. Jasbier K. D. Drisklll A . Cashier

M. Barnhill C. B. Snyder

PERSONALS
Dan Bean, ot Burkett, visited in J 

Baird Saturday and Sunday.

T. P. Park Sunday, July 5th

Miss Evelyn Crawford left Sun
day for Blackwell, to visit friends.

Mrs K. M. Thornton and chil
dren are visiting relatives in Fort 
Worth this week.

Mies Alice Gilliland left a few 
days ago for Alpine, where she will 
spend several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Fetterly and 
children visited relatives in Brown- 
wood the past week.

i

t
3:30 P. M. T. P. Park

Mrs. .1, M. Cunningham returned 
a few days ago from Honey Grove, 
where she spent sevorai weeks visit 
ing relatives.

Mr. and Mrs Sam Black and child
ren and Mrs. O. B. Jarrett visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Fento in Ran 
ger, Saturday.

Miss Nina Rounds has returned 
home from a visit with her sister, 
Mrs Carlos Taylor, at Albany.

July 5th Baseball game at T. P. 
Park, Coyotes vs Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stinson and 
children, of Big Springs, are visit
ing Mrs. Stenaon's parents, Mr. snd 
Mrs. K B. Mullicsn.

J

Mrs. Gus Hall snd bady daughter, 
Gusolyn, returned 8aturnay from s 
vtsit with Mr, and Mrs. Kiney Simp 
son at their ranch near Albany.

Miss Carrie Hays, who taught 
school at Washington, Texas, the 
past term, is spending her vacation 
in Baird with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J W. Ha vs

Archie Price left yesterday even
ing for Cross Plains, where he has a 
position as electrician with the West 
Texas rtilitiee Co.

Mrs. Will Young snd little daugh
ter Margarite, of Burkett, spent 
Saturday snd Sunday with Mrs. J. 
I. McWhorter.

Mr. and Mrs, Larmer Henry and
children, Billy Jones and Loraine, 
and Mrs. J. W. Jones, visited Mr. 
snd Mrs. Tom Windham at Oplin, 
Sunday.

Dr. G. A. Hamlett and wife left 
Tuesday morning.by auto for Austin, 
San Antonio and other points in 
South Texas. Vhey expect to re. 
turn by July 8th.

Mrs. J. H. Burnett, of Kopperl, 
Texas, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. M. J. Holmes, for sev
eral days, left Wednesday morning 
for Kl Paso, where she will, before 
returning homp, he the sometime 
guest ot her son.

All persons who are in any way 
interested in the Belle Plsine Cem. 
etery are requested to meet there 
next Thursday, July Hth to put in 
the entire day cleaning up the cem. 
etery.

Mrs. Fred Kates and little sons, 
Fred, Jr. and Robert, Miss Senabelle 
Forrest and J. M. Cummings left 
the first of the week for a visit with 
relatives in the Plains country.

♦

Miss Nora Davis, who has been 
visiting MiBS Ruth Akers for the 
past few weeks, has returned to her 
home in Fort Worth, accompanied 
by Mias Akers, who will be her guest 
for s few days, before leaving for 
Galveston sod other points in South 
Texts.

Mrs. G. M. Hall of Baird, and 
Mrs. Kd VN ItherspooB, of Ft. Worth 
who is her guest, will leave this 
week for California, where they wii 
spend the summer. Tney will viait 
Mr. and Mrs. Cale Hall at Burbank. 
They will also visit San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, and other points in 
California. They will visit Salt 
Lake City and other places of inter
est on their return trip.

B. L. BOYDSTUN

Special Prices
on

The suit that chan red 
bathing to swinmmuj

20 Per Ct. Discount 
on all Bathing Suits

B. L. BOYDSTUN
Fresh Groceries, Good Meats, Quality Dry Goods 

Phone 35 Phono 227 Phone 10

m

Beautiful Laces Just 
Received

Beautiful Val Laces in Cream 
and White. Also wonderful 
Allover Lace and Bandings. 
You will be sure to want a new 
dress to trim with this beauti
ful lace.

FLACONNETTS
Vacation time calls for a purse 
with one of these dainty little 
Flaconnetts filled with your 
favorate perfume Price 75c

SPECIALS
T u b  S i l k  r e g u la r  $ 1 .7 5  v a lu e s  a t  $ 1 .3 9  
7 5 c  T i s s u e  G in g h a m  a t  - . 4 9
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f«r\R  NUISANCE IN 
ZOO ON BOARD SHIP

Takes Fancy to Carpentei 
W ho Dislikes Species.
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e collection of rure birds ana 
from Wie Fpper A mason nr
n New York from 1‘nru unti
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I in charge ot 
«  had spent flv* 
il ployed six hnn 
ing it together, 
collection are t 
beast about tin 

with a curt our 
ad resembling * 
*t ; three nliukers 
>f pheasants, with 

on their liendr 
>n their shoulder.

the pulley. H lion the chief found It 
It Inid Just finished n piece of biscuit 
and Jam the doctor hud been eating 
and wits swearing horribly because II 
had burned its nose in the doctor’s tea.

"V om e  on out!' the chief culled. 
•We’ve got It !*

“ So Alf crawled out of the lazareet
“ 'Here's your tapir "said Mr. Brand, 

pointing to the little chap, who wus 
trying to Idte the edge off one of the 
chlers brass buttons.

“Alf looked at It. 'Strike nte pink!’ 
was nil he would say then. But the 
men said later that the language he 
used forward wus horrid."
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THE PASSING DAY
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WILL M. M AVIS
Department of Journalism 

University of Texas
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Editors Visit East Tesas.

Ovef

f.HKETY RULES IN 
ELECTRIC STORMS

Student o f  Lightning Says, 
“ First Get Under Cover.”

am
lit

md
of

irtft editor# 
front nil parts ot th« 
state were guests ot
Tyler and Hast Ten I 
is from June II  to I 
jtk Many ot Mom I
wer ’ from the verb 
oua parts of the st.it* 
cherwlse designated 

_« l than ns "Kant Tax 
f them saw East Texas 
time and th«aw changed 

th*-ir preconceived ideis of that t»arl 
of the slate, The West Texan who ha* 
never l»een in what he calls the "poor 
putey wo<vt*, surely land' part of th 
state l> Inclined to havs a feeling oi 
dwriaoot f»>r any one wlto would chooev I 
that section rather than the grot!’.

f the W«st. The West
dvlce of men who have made a thor-1 Texan can’t for his life understand j 
ugli study of the electrical discharge' >» ivy a scnsBdv tielng would settle dowi 
f ilie utmoephere Is followed. I >•« • - ; h M )  hillsides wltl
One of these experts Is Alexander j Hi# great West Inviting him there

Ice Cream
We Serve it 365 Days in The Year

' Z
$

We handle Six Different Kinds Take Home a 
Basket, the family will enjoy it.

The Place to Cool Off

J
J
t
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DRUGS
Milton. Mass.—About tills season, as 

the old almanacs used to say, expect 
thunder storms. Inevitably they brtng 
danger to human life, hut the hazard 
can l>e diminished considerably If the I open prutrl

We carry a complete line of everything to be had 
in an up-to-date drug store. Let us serve you. 
Special attention given to filling prescriptions

PHONE 100
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icAdle, direct 
riitory and profess 
at Harvard unlvi 

building on the wl 
f Blue hill, the highest 
*n Massachusetts and 
of tiie Bine lllll forest reser 
he has spent ninny years 

(l| watching and analyzing the action 
n the elements.

Studies Thunder Storms.

Blue Hill The Hast Texan, on the other hand 
of meteor-' can't see why on# would rlak drouth 

dty. In the J and starvation “nut Wost,” when lo 
i swept sum can tv sure of a comfortable living on 

small loisi Texas farm.

C ITY PHARMACY
We Never Substitute

BAIRD TEXAS
mint in 
In the!

midst
tlon.

A Royal Feast
ii*1 4 le u Sp«*rial silldy uf

r blots. than«ii*l• sto•rumi and ••lOtlTe time iIgo be
n r and the I form ited u »t•t of >1llgg' •stloiis to 1>elp
ml was MM l»eo|.le tuki[• cure of tilOllisclvcH *lur-
bad Mruuk inir HUcto dist urlmiiires. Sincei rImt

go would h time. h \s exp«*rlcm e has In irne out
ould limve the YUI ue of 1 ho Hllggestinn1* and

MM> the Jol> of •Hotire hu ot lieveinped an:\ 1
i lia vc fcai men ns or ifegna ig u per•son
fr, •in Bumi to npti list iigt iiniing tli- V’c*.

1 ,:<ft uud<■■r <•over. Is Ills tlr- t rule.
tllie anilnnla If .Voil can' t ibi that, lie down. Al ►out

. but the crew ten it n irig tla shew in a hundreiil CMdiiic
dow n to etirih lu n str. light 111 and

ive was to put I the pel•son Willii statu Is 1Hit ill tlie n>p«*n
i, which we w ben KUClli Ibii sties a re MM*n, Inv it»**

or all but the trouhie But gett ing under c«>ver
•f officer trtecl doe**n’t mean seekIn g sbetter t►eutwith
1 sepnratcl> in a tree be. ;lU.«i* that wil yinii in

Visitors Learn tho Facts.
It is good (or people to know each 

j other and for all Toxana to know all 
! of the state la which they Uvo, foi 
, knowiux it all well they come to like 

it all uud to praise it all. The groat 
objection tho wet, turner hus hud to 
East Texas is being overcome rapidly 
The man ut west, above almost every 

^hin.s else, wants a road he can travel 
over at any time. He likes to annihi
late distance whenever ho pleases, uml 
thl iks Lothlng of hitching up his fliv 
Ttr for a few hundred ui0**j ride. Moat 

| of the editrr* went to Tyloi in their 
I curs, and they learned that good roads 

are being built all over Bast Texas. 
So that objection is being removed 
Id a few years every village aud a I 

| most every farm in Kant Texas will bo 
i connected with th« rest r.f the world 
I by a fine road system.
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Travel-stained garments 
Make one look ill-dresaed 
Until they uro cleanedi 
S{longed and properly,pressed

“ Service and Satisfaction"

mil re«
. But tHe latter 
nested to tie put

was all he
as his name,

tiie
fess*
killed
I>r**ba

direct line of i 
ir MacAdle sat 

by Ugiitnlng 
ly any ntlier.

Cut Out Radio.

md I’ro- |
ople are

tills way than

<1 be bad lost a cousin In The loorw iy of a burn or n window
from the kick of a tapir. near u chimney also ar*• dangerous

•It’s ml rii : f for ’ im to aye that the places to stand, because Ightnlng fol-
bl ast’s get. c.’ Moon* declared, ’but ull lows t< some extent any fl o f  air.
1 r that you’ll ’uvo to put tne esiiecla lly warm air. Wit cn the flashes

for mutiny afore I ships are heavy or numerous keep uway
Vi ifn tliiit iloodthlrsty reptile.' from cldinners, tree , Hagpoles or met-

t f It w as that ths tapir al elotl icsllues, and cllt oiit your radio.
■ ;i\e taken a fancy to Alf. You arc -afer Indoor* than out.

w . tlx the cage on top of The probabillty o f  n per «m In an or-
the other «urn»ini|e.| hy the nnf- .Unary resilience building being struck.
ca’ er* and i be \> aterhog to steody it. say* Professor MiicAdle. Is very
But e** ••*. time the ship rolled the slight. and dwelling In uses iii city
• . I. omi no amount of atay- blocks arc virtually s-ifa. He defends
Ing < iaiId u ake It fast. All the time the lig lining rod. once «i popular. Inti
A ing, the tapir kept wrlg- now largely fallen Into i isus.* assert-
gllng Ins n at him and uttering low Ing tinit If a bouse is i ro\rd'd with
V Ill-llc* O affection. But Alf took no ........ >ghtliing rods there Is little to
Both •

well iint-1 two nights out
fe tr.

Intensive Farming Pays.
Another tiling tho westerner sa i 

was that in farming It Is not so mil V 
the number of acres tilled that counu 
but how well the crops are cultivated 
The small farms over Tyler way tlim 
are thoroughly farmed, that have croj 
rotation, and that are properly fertll 
tzed, aru making their owners fortune 
and filling tho hanks with money, * 
was in Anderson County, near Pales 
tine, that a farmer demonstrated las 
your tiiat a small cotton patch well 
tilled produces more lint and makes a 
greater profit than a larger field not 
so well cultivated. This is Just as true 
of every other crop as of cotton. Tex
as will huvo to get down to a hotter 
system of farming than Is generally 
practiced and will have to farm in a 
way to build up the soil while getting 
tho greatest crop returns from It.
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$ Ashby Whites Tailor Shop J
4u Phone 268—Use It

We call for and deliver

Homes Are Unattractive.
Ons of the most striking thins* 

a Unit Hast Texas country His is the 
ur.attractiveness and the Income*!- 
!>n> «»s of the country home*. Most of 
them are unpalnted box hou. es that 
show little rare on the part of their 
owners. They Indicate either poverty 
jn the part of their occupunt# or an 
Inex usablu indifference. Architects 
builders and paint dealer# have almost 
an unexplored field in the country dte 
trtets of Bust Texes.
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I lay n J

H in t

nasty HtlT 
iulf stream. Alf 

■ rd midnight and 
•y to brew a mug 
ly. As lie passed 
g ive a mournful 

ut Alf hurried on 
the Tapir.
••I engineer, Mr. 

-g niovlug against 
y the galley door. 
>ke on t 'lilps, w ho 
In't hear to have 
Ids presence, be 

tiie tapir's broken

INSURES H E R  NOSE

hi

and
ti e tapirT Alf yelled, 

tiie luzureet and bsrrl-

\Y. that

Began li 
dirty w« 
was so I
«u|iinliin

K it 
r. tin

and the 
“Tiie

the tapir was 
a sod tiie bosun 
tin* dark. It was 
I m!iip rolling, she 
>lr.|s nnd iinimuls 
ring, the Jaguar 
irus of tomcats, 
vlng shrill cries, 

n > lantern, and
th*>rc was •ne n j'ty  moment w hen two
r.f the crew tackled the bosun—he
• Bristol •nan, and they came from
f a rdlff. 'bey bnodled him a bit
ro ighly, mi ■d It didn't make matters
gnv better when they explained that 
they  had mist akin him for the tapir.

“ Finally, the chief took a hand, nnd 
found the tapir In the galley, (inly it 
w ssnt the tapir offer all. It was the 
four in«h white marmoset.

"One of the parrots was dying and 
Its mate set up such a Jabber that the 
ttisrmoset could not stand It. lie  
didn't like living with parrots snywny 1 
and was nearly rnry from the smell , 
• f tiie Brazil nuts In the hold.

"The msrmosst hsd crept out of th<* 
basket nnd found Us way forward to

Produces Great Variety.
The East Toxas soli will produce 

muoy kinds of crops. Around Tyler, 
and especially at Jacksonville, the to
mato yield tills year was almost un
believable, and the small farmers 
mostly were getting the money for it. 
The crop was paid for at the shipping 
station and uot consigned to some fur 
away, uncertain market. Tho peach 
market la Just opening, and the lus 
clous melons are coming In Black
berries of Improved varieties are grow
ing on the native heath of the wild 
berries. Potatoes thrive In the sandy 
adl. Turkeys aud thickens are eeeu 
cn most fsrnis, »ud Jersey cows have 
taken the place of the scrubs. The 
rasor hack neg has been crowded out 
by the Berkshire, the Poland China 
and other Improved breeds. All these 
things seem not to have interfered 
greatly with the raising of cotton and 
orn. (n short the East Texas farmer 

has been forced into diversification 
and has had prosperity thrust upon 
him. As yet the West Texas farmer 
Is depending too much on his large 
acreage of cotton or wheat and cane.

Mrs. Blanche Cavltte of Oklahoma 
filty, Okla. a big perfume Imports*, 
has had her nose Insured by Idoyda
for $50,000 In case something might 
affect her sense of smell. She has now 
gone to Europe to bay choice |ier- 
fume** and to attend the Iiecurstlve 
Arts exhibit Ion In Burls.

The Danger of Bountiful Crops.
There is a certain amount of dan

ger Id auy kind of unusual crop pros
perity like the tomato crop at Jackson
ville this year, and that is In over- I 
production to the neglect of every j 
thing else. The tomato one-crop fur- { 
mer is an likely to strike a snag as the 
cotton one crop planter. His crop may • 
bo s total failure any year, aud again 
tbs money made one year may tempt 
too many fo plant tomatoes the next 
year and the market may drop bslow 
production post. That Is true of al
most evgry thing the farmer grows and 
It Is one of the bssards of farming 
For thgt reason he should have*more 
than poa kind of crop Poultry raising 
and dairying when doss enough to a 
good market appear to be two fixed ex
ceptions to the rule. The people seldom 
get too many chickens and eggs or 
too much n)Uk and butter, and moat 
far mars ugn depend ou raising 
rfuough feed of ■ kind to feed ctatokens 
aad cows.

a
£ W alks Across Country 
| Searching for Parents

Newark, N. .?.— I ><>*•* anyone 
know the whereabouta of Billy 
Hunter’s mother and father?

Anyone who bus Information 
of them will put Joy Into n real 
boy's sad heart anil give him a 
chance to settle down Instead 
of prowling the country hunt
ing every nook and cranny for 
the parents In* never knew.

Billy Just stopped off at New
ark with Teddy, his pal, a 
happy-go-lucky, brave little f<*x 
terrier.

Ho was placed in St. Michael’s 
asylum In Jersey City when he 
was two. That was eighteen 
years ago. I'ntll lie was four
teen In* was shifted about to 
fourteen other asylums anil 
homes. All truce of Ills parents 
was lost.

Four years ago be set out In 
search o f them and has not 
stopped since. He remembers 
bis mother’s maiden name was 
Agnes McHugh and that Ills fa
ther's name was Andrew Hunt
er.

West bound trains Nos. 1 and 5 
go to El Paso. Train No. 3 Roes 
only as far as Sweetwater.

Trains Nos. 3 and 5 west bound 
and 4 and 6 east bound, are mail 
curriers.
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Fichlcneta
Fickleness 1ms its rise In our expo- 

rtrMice of tho fnllaclousnoss of present 
pleasure anu In our Ignornnce of tho 
vanity 
Pascal.

of at which la Rbsont—

Draughon s Business College
ABILENE, TEXAS

$1,200 position insured or tuition refunded if you tako the 
world-fained Draughon Training—indorsed by more 
bankers than all others combined. Ten times as many 
calls as graduates. Mail cou|>on TODAY for Position 
Contract. Free Catalog and Special Information and be 
convinced. (We also teach by Mail)

Name________________  _____ Address.

E. Cook
PROFESSIONAL CARDS!

■W T  W f  =5TW

R. G. POWELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 
Baird, Texas

R. L. GRIGGS
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co.
Calls answered day or night. Office 
Phone No. 279. Km . phono No. 1H1 

Baird, Texas.

G. A. HAM LETT
Physician and Surgeon

Special Atteution to diseases of
Women and Children,
Office at Bain! Drug Co.

Office Phone 29 Kesidence Phone *23-i 
Baird. Texas

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 
Baird, Texas.

A. R. HAYS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T. A P. Railway Co. 
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted

Office down stairs Telephone Bldg. 
Ives. Phone 24.'i or No. 11

B. F. RUSSELL 
Attorney-at-Lftw

Practice in Civil Courts 

Office at Court House

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO.,
Rupert Jackson, Mgr.

Baird, Texas

OTIS BOWYER 
Attorney at Law

Office in Odd Fellows Huilding
Baird. Texas

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Buy a new machine for the extra 
ru»h of school sewing. 1 sell both the 
ordinary and electric Singer Sewing 
Machine. Also second hand’ machincs 

Phone or write me. Rfltf

J. C. NEAL, Ciydo, Texas

J. J. OUNNAGAN 
Watchmaker

Wrist Watches a Specialty. All 
Work Guaranteed- 25 years ex
perience. With Baird Drug Co.

20

TORIC OPTICAL COMPANY
Special Pricea ox Grinding hmiei

Dr. Henderson, Mgr.

House Furnishing Goods 
Output Greatly Increased

Washington.—The 1923 output of In
dustries engaged primarily In the pro
duction of house furnishing goods wus 
valued at $09,333,182, un Increase of 
27.1 per cent, as compared with the 
last preceding censis year of 1921. 
The Ugures, as announced by the cen
sus bureuu, Included $11,982,707 for 
Industries whose principal products 
were comforts, and quilts and $7,801,- 
000 for those engaged primarily lu the 
manufacture o f fM llier pillows and 
beda

Nine Million Russians
Live on Hunting Profits

Washington.—Nine million persona In 
the territory of the Soviet union de
pend more or less for their livelihood 
on bunting, and Nnu.mm families sub
sist almost wholly by hunting, accord
ing to reports recently received hy the 
Itiisslnn Information bureau.

Throughout almost half the terri
tory of the country the existence of 
the population la closely connected 
with hunting, nnd this occupation Is 
virtually the only means of suste
nance for the tribes Inhabiting the 
northern and eastern regions.

Portions o f the eastern part of Si
beria are known ns the Wild East In 
much the same Kenwc as we used the 
term Wild B est, and In these regions 
lb* rifle and the hunting knife are the 
common tools o f the day’s work.

Throughout the nonlndustrlnl re
gions Immense numbers of peasants 
obtain through hunting th* funds nee 
essary for maintaining their home 
steads us well as supplying tlielr fami
lies with game virtually throughout 
the year.

The broad expanse* of the Soviet 
territory abound with valuable fur- 
hearing animals. Fur* and game worth 
upward of S7.\OUO.OOU ur« procured 
enrh year.

TELESCOPE REVI 
FOUR BILLION

Observatory to Ba 
ders of Firman

Twenty Different Uses
for Intelligence Tests

Washington.—That the schools of 
the country are using Intelligence and 
achievement test* with definite pur
poses Id view Is set forth In City 
School Leaflet No. 20, o f the Depart 
ment of the Interior, bureau of ed
ucation. Of 213 cities reporting to 
the bureau. (14 |ier cent are using In
telligence tests to classify pupils in 
the elementary schools nnd (52 poi 
cent to supplement teachers' estimates 
of the pupils’ ability. These cities 
report about 20 uses that are mad,* of 
the Intelligence tests, Inclndlng, In ad
dition to those numed, diagnoses of 
causes of fnllures, guidance In the 
selection of high school courses, de
termining the number of course* to be 
carried at one time by high school 
nnplls, extra promotions, etc.

Meets Civil W a r Nurse
Joplin, Mo.— Fnrnell Walton of St. 

Louis, nn old soldier attending the 
stute encampment of the O. A. It., 
met and recognized hen* recently the 
woman who nursed him in St. James 
hospital In New Orleans In the Civil 
war.

Seattle.—This city soon 
the largest stellar teles* 
world and the greatest i 
observatory, In the gift of 
Frye, capitalist. The pi 
huge mirror, which will be 
public during the summer 
lug erected.

The task of preparlnn
moth speculum, the large 
in the world, la being com 
S. M. Sheridan, Canadian 
and telescope builder, In s 
stmeted shops In Vuncouvi 
great mirror, 120 Inches 
must be ground down by 
until It possesses the c 
curvature.

Other Big One
The largest existing teh 

is the Instrument at the 
son observatory, inountln 
speculum. The next In si 
across, la at Little Stutniel 
sds.

The Frye observatory h 
for several features. It 
erected primarily for piihl 
The mirror Is the first ' 
lens ever east on the Not 
continent. The observett 
contain u collection of 
photographs guthered froi 
of the world.

There are about 5,900 
on u d e a r  night to the n. 
80-Inch reflector makes 
stara visible. The M< 
speculum brings Into vlev 
while the big Frye teles* 
cording to itmservHtlvi 
make visible at leaat 400,l 
twentieth magnitude or 
farthest boundaries o f tli< 
the best Imagination of n 
the universe.

Huge Dome.
A huge dome 100 feet 

and 150 feet In height w 
heavy machinery used ti 
the ponderous reflector in 
Of the big telescope.

Scientists are awaiting i 
completion of the mirror 
of \ low ing Mars and sever 
ets which will be In fav 
sltlons to the earth this 
autumn.
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Yank Squirrels Thrive 
in English Forests

London.—(Jrny squirrels, Im
ported from the United States 
some years ago, have ovule 
themselves perfectly nt home in 

g  this climate, and, like the Kn»
§  llsh sparrows sent to the United 

States from the British isles sev
eral generations back, Imve be
gun to scatter about the coun
try.

The first squirrels of this va
riety were given tlielr freedom 
In Itegent’s park, London, am] 
already they have been found In 
forests ns far ns 25 miles north 
of the British capital. The squir
rels have made friend* In the 
parks here among the visitors, 
und take food from the hands 
of children. The saucy little fel- 
fows have become very popular 
Indeed.

40-Room Residenc 
Moved Th

Los Angeles, ( ’al.— An« 
IM>u*e tnov Ing was compl 
by moving n 40-mom resl 
it SIMM**) a distance o( 

In three night* without 
to traffic on one of the 
used boulevards.

The dwelling Is the lar; 
of Its kind moved from 
tlon to another In the Uni 

To enable th** dwelling 
ported quickly nnd wlthot 
to traffic, the house w h i  
three sections, one of 
moved from the obi fou 
,’ilght between midnight 
Rawing the house and Ja 
Individual sections reqult 
weeks. After the tlm*e p 
the new foundation the h 
semhled Into one building 

Forty workmen were 
moving the dwelling, wide 
construction. A large tru 
designed for transporting 
ture*. rolled the sections 
foundation constructed f< 
Ing.

Mercy Aid in Nev 
Totals $80,000,
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Th* Verb “ To W o o ?”
"The business girl finds a husband 

by the simple expedient of prosecuting 
her search where men conjugate."* 
From a Canadian Paper.

New York.—New York 
ta>0,000 a year to allev 
sickness and other miufo

This was tire estimate 
a partial report Issued by I 
tlon committee, of wide! 
Pe Forext Is chairman, wi 
w orking nearly a year o 
better co-ordination Hinot 
2,000 public and private \ 
rle*.

Of S31.078.9H4 uppropr 
city government, the d( 
public welfare spent $7,9 
tha typical year selected 
mlttse. The health de] 
pended $5,478,641, board 
fare $4,136,559; Bellevu 
hoapltala, $2,848,905; par
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E. Cooke Auto Casings
Tubes

Spark Plugs

. ^ __

„ PROFESSIONAL CARDS?
. »  jw- ^  - vg ~w T  y  ?

R. G. POWELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office Over Holmes Dru« Store 
Baird, Texas

R. L. GRIGGS
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co.
Calls answered day or aight. Office 
Phone No. 279. Res. phono No. 1H1 

Baird, Texas.

G. A. HAM LETT
Physician and Surgeon

.Special Attention to diseases of 
Women and Children.
Office at Baird Drug Co.

Office Phone 29 Residence Phone • 23-> 
Halrd. Texas

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bid* 
Baird, Texas

A. R. HAYS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T. k P. Railway Co. 
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted

Office down stair* Telephone Bldg, 
lies. Phone 24'» or No. 11

B. F. RUSSELL 
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in Civil Courts 

Office at Court House

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO.,
Rupert Jackson, Mtfi\

Baird. Texas

OTIS BOWYER 
Attorney at Law

Office in Odd Fellows Huilding
Baird. Texas

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Buy a new machine for the extra 
ru«h of school sewing. I sell both the 
ordinary and electric Singer Sewing 
Machine. Also second hand’ mactaines 

Phone or write me. 39tf

J. C. NEAL, Clyde, Texas

J. J. OUNNAGAN 
Watchmaker

Wrist Watches a Specialty. All 
Work Guaranteed* 25 years ex
perience. With Baird Dru# Co.

20

TORIC OPTICAL COMPANY
Special Prices o i  Grinding h 'n in

Dr. Henderson, Mgr.

House Furnishing Goods 
Output Greatly Increased

Washington.—The 1923 output of in
dustries engaged primarily in the pro
duction of house furnishing goods was 
valued at $(19,333,182, an Increase of 
27.1 per cent, as compared with the 
last preceding ceusis year of 1921. 
The figures, as nnnounted by the cen
sus bureau, Included $11,932,707 for 
Industries whose principal products 
were comforts, and quilts and $7,831,- 
000 for those engaged primarily in the 
manufacture of feather pillows and 
beds.

Nine Million Russians
Live on Hunting Profits

Washington.—Nine million persons in 
the territory o f the Soviet union de
pend more or less for their livelihood 
on hunting, and mni.Oin) families sub
sist almost wholly h.v hunting, accord
ing to reports recently received by the 
Itusslan Information bureau.

Throughout almost half the terri
tory of the country the existence of 
the population Is closely connected 
with hunting, and this occupation Is 
virtually the only means of suste
nance for the tribes Inhabiting the 
northern and eastern regions.

Portions o f the eastern part of Si
beria are known ns the Wild Hast In 
rnveh the same sens,' ns we used the 
term Wild West, and In these regions 
the rifle and the hunting knife are the 
common tools of the day’s work.

Throughout the nonlndustrlnl re
gions Immense numbers of |H-asanfs 
obtain through hunting th# fund* nec
essary for maintaining their home 
stead* us well aa supplying their fami
lies with game virtually throughout 
the year.

The broad expatiaea of the Soviet 
territory abound with vaiuahle for
bearing animals. Pur* and game worth 
upward of $75,000,000 are procured 
each year.

TELESCOPE REVEALS 
FOUR BILLION STARS

Observatory to Bare W on
ders of Firmament

Twenty Different Uses
for Intelligence Tests

Waahlngton.—That the achoola of 
the country are using Intelligence and 
achievement tests with definite pur
poses In view Is set forth In City 
School Leaflet No. 20, o f the Depart 
ment of the Interior, bureau of ed
ucation. Of 213 cities reporting to 
the bureau, 04 |>er cent are using In- 
tolllgenoe tests to classify pupils In 
the elementary school* and 02 pot 
cent to supplement teachers’ estimates 
of the pupils’ ability. These cities 
report about 20 uses that are made of 
the Intelligence tests, including, In ad
dition to those named, diagnoses of 
causes of failures, guidance In the 
selection of high achool courses, de
termining the number of course* to he 
carried at one time hjr high school 
pupils, extra promotions, etc.

Meets Civil W a r Nurse
Joplin, Mo.—Farnell Walton of St. 

I.ouls. an old soldier attending the 
sfute encampment of the O. A. It., 
met and recognised here recently the 
woman who nursed him In St. Janies 
hospital In New Orleans In the Civil 
war.
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Yank Squirrels Thrive 
in English Forests

London.—41 my squirrels, Im
ported from the United States 
some years ago, have tryide 
themselves perfectly at home In 
tilts rllmnte, and, like the Kn* 
llsli sparrows sent to the United 
States from the British isles sev
eral generations hack, have be
gun to scatter about the coun
try.

The first squirrels of this va
riety were given their freedom 
In ltegent’s park, London, and 
nlrendy they have been found In 
forests ns far ns 25 miles north 
of the British capital. The squir
rels have made friends In the 
parks here among the visitors, 
and take food from the hands 
of children. The saucy little fel
lows have become very popular 
Indeed.
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The Verb “ To W oo?”
“The business girl finds a husband 

by the simple expedient of prosecuting 
her search where men conjugate. 
From a Canadian Paper.

Seattle.—This dty soon Is to hnve 
the largest stellar telescope In the 
world and the greatest astronomical 
observatory, In the gift o f Charles il. 
Frye, capitalist. The plant for the 
huge mirror, which will he open to the 
public dining the summer, now Is be
ing erected.

The task of preparing the mam
moth speculum, the largest ever cast 
In the world, is being completed by T. 
S. M. Sheridan, Canadian astronomer 
and telescope builder, In specially con
structed shop* in Vancouver, B. C. The 
great mirror, 120 Inches In diameter, 
must he ground down by baud work 
until It possesses fbe correct focal 
curvature.

Other Big Ones.
The largest existing telescope today 

la the Instrument at the Mount Wil
son observatory, mounting u 100-Inch 
speculum. The next In sire, 73 Inches 
ucross, la ut Little Sujiuich, 11. C., Can
ada.

The Frye observatory 1s remarkable 
for several features. It Is the first 
erected primarily for public education. 
The mirror Is the first large optical 
lens ever cu»f on the North American 
continent. The observatory Itself will 
contain a collection of astronomical 
photographs gathered from every part 
of the world.

There are shout 5,(100 stars visible 
on u clear night to the nuked eye. A 
09-Inch reflector makes 219,000,000 
stars visible. The Mount Wilson 
speculum bring* Into view 820,000.000. 
while the big Frye telescope will, ac
cording to conservative estimates, 
make visible at least 4UO.UOO.OiiO of the 
twentieth magnitude or outside the 
farthest boundaries o f the universe, as 
the beat Imagination of man conceives 
the universe.

Hugs Dome.
A huge dome 100 feet In diameter 

and ISO feet In height will house the 
heavy machinery used to manipulata 
the ponderous reflector and refractors 
Of the Idg telescope.

Scientists are awaiting anxiously the 
completion of the mirror In the hope 
of view ing Mars und several other plan
ets which will he In favorable op|x>- 
sltlons to the earth this summer and 
autumn.

40-Room Residence
Moved Three Mile*

Los Angeles, t'ul.—Another feat In 
lions* inov Ing w as completed recently 
by moving n 40-moin residence valued 
at $150,1*10 n distance of three miles 
In three nights without Interruption 
to traffic on one of the city’s mewt- 
nsed boulevards.

The dwelling Is tlie largest dwelling 
of Ita kind moved from one founda
tion to another In the United States.

To enable the dwelling to he trnns- 
|»orted quickly and without suspension 
to traffic, tlie house w h s  sawed Into 
three sections, one of which was 
moved from the old foundation each 
.'light betw een midnight and duwn. 
Sawing the house and Jacking up the 
Individual sections required about six 
weeks. After the three parts were on 
the new foundation the house was as
sembled Into one building again.

Forty workmen were employed In 
moving the dwelling, which Is of frame 
construction. A large truck, especially 
designed for transporting large struc
tures. rolled the sections to the new 
foundation constructed for the dwell
ing.

Mercy Aid in New York 
Totals $80,000,000 Year

New York.—New York spends $80,- 
(NiO.otiO a year to alleviate poverty, 
sickness and other misfortune.

This was tire estimate contained In 
a partial report Issued hy the co-ordlnn- 
tlon committee, of which Robert W. 
De Forest Is chairman, which has been 
working neurly a year on u plan for 
better coordination among the city’s 
2.000 public and private welfare agen 
dee.

Of $31,079,084 appropriated hy the 
dty government, the department of 
public welfare spent $7,010,080 during 
the typical year selected by the com
mittee. Tlie health department ex 
pended $5,478,641, board o f child wel
fare $4,130,550; Bellevue and allied 
boapltalat $2,848,000; parka and play*

260 Rooms in Briton**
H om e; 5 Only Needed

London.—Sir Kverard Hambro, a di
rector of the Bunk of Krigliind, who 
died recently ut the age of eighty- 
three, was owner of one of tlie larg
est residences in the world, hut li« 
never called It a puluce or a castle, 
preferring It to he known alw ays mere
ly us Ids home.

The Hamhro London banking llriu 
was known to the neighbors us Mil- 
ton abbey, getting its name from the 
fact that originally It was u monas
tery. It was remodeled many years 
ago by Sir Kverurd and, taking In nil 
the old nooks of the ancient buildings, 
was found to here about 23n rooms.

Sir Kverard was extremely simple 
in his tastes, and one of his favorite 
remarks to his intimate friends was 
that his home contuined about 255 
rooms more than lie required.

Outside of his library, tlie favorite 
haunt of Sir Kverurd was tlie base
ment. Here he had fixed up a work
shop, uud passed many hours each day 
pottering with hammers aud saws and 
other tools used by workers In wood. 
The Igmker frequently remarked that 
he hud always. In t« way, regretted 
tliut he hud not been n cabinet-maker 
hy trade.

The Iloinhro London banking firm 
of which Sir Kverurd was the bead, 
contained some of the finest financial 
traditions of the last century. The 
company assisted materially In the 
reconstruction of Italy after the finan
cial disaster which overt<*>k that coun
try Ui the days of Napoleon.

•CUPID’S CHURCH’*
HAS CELEBRATION

Sir Oliver Lodge Out
in Defense of Angels

London.—-Nlr Oliver Lodge haa pub
licly come out on the aide of the 
angels, aud the famous student of th* 
occult declure* he Is convinced that 
not only do angels exist, but there are 
many grades of beings higher than 
man.

Speaking at Greyfrtnrs. Sir Oliver 
said there was no reason to doubt the 
existence of many grade* of oeleetlal 
beings In Itevelatlou they are callsid 
cherubim, seraphim, angels und arch
angels. and science, so far st It has 
progressed, makes It Impossible to hold 
tliut man Is the last word In creation.

When one iqiens a door In answer 
to the meowing of a cat, that Is a 
miracle from the cat’s point of view, 
said Lodge, and In the same way the 
Interference in our behalf of super* 
natural powers la u miracle to us.

Mexico City Crimes
Average 102 Per Day

Mexico City.— Burrei I from police 
headquarters because, they assert, 
their piqiers published tlie truth hImmu 
crime iu tlie capital In April and May, 
police reporters on the leading papers 
have devoted their efforts to outside 
investigation.

As a result, they claim to have 
proofs that, during the early days of 
May the crime average reached lirg 
cases dally.

Investigation of records at the pro* 
eeuting attorney’s office has disclosed, 
according to Kl Universal, that 30,1*10 
cases are consigned annually to the 
penal courts. During the fir-t irimes 
ter of 1924. It Is stated, there were 
2.207 cases of assault, resulting in 
Injury, nnd 1,272 of robbery.

Statistic* secured at the federal dls 
trlct penitentiary and the Helen and 
municipal Jails, the same paper asserts, 
show that 70,014 persons were either 
detained or Imprisoned in these instl 
unions during 1924.

Ninety-five per cent of tlm*e held 
for infractions of the penal and clvh 
codes. It Is declared, go unpunished.

.1A Snake in Erin!
Dublin.—Notvvlths'iindliii; the legend 

Mint St. Patrick banished all the 
snakes from Ireland, one hits been dls 
covered In Dublin and Is now on ex 
hihltlon In the national mi -cum. It I* 
a very small specimen, h -s than two 
feet long nnd of the harmless variety. 
News of the find caused inneli emu 
meat In tin* press.

Snakes occasionally have been
t.rought into Ireland fr<mi o< ,*rs. ns, 
•Mgr they have never been kfiidn to 
eiced nem.

Rub With Oil
After you have washed the tiles 

on your grate or floor give them uu 
extra rnh with an old silk handker
chief moistened with linseed oil.

Many Famous Name* Adorn
Register of London Edifice.

L o n d o n  — London’s fashionable 
church, St. George’*, Hanover Square, 
Celebrated Its bicentenary recently with 
a special series of services. Often 
called “ St. Gupid’s church” In the lut- 
ter part of the last century, St. 
George’s Is still popular for fashion- 
rble weddings, nnd second only to St. 
Margaret’s, Westminster.

Sixty years ago as much ss 1,000 
weddings occurred each year nt St. 
George’s, hut during the last fifty 
years th** average has been shout S0<1 
Included among tlie latter was that of 
Theodore Roosevelt, who described 
himself In the register as a “ ranch
man” when he walked over from 
Brown’s hotel In a bowler hat to be 
married to Kdlth Kermlt Gurevv.

The registers are rich In signature* 
of other prominent men, us well as 
royalties. The signatures of King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandria, ulongslde 
those of tlie present king snd queen, 
are recorded against the wedding of a 
member of the Gosford futnlly.

The signatures of four prime minln> 
ter* of Kngland also are there In
scribed at the wedding of H*-nry As
quith, now Lord < >xford. to his present 
wife. They are Lord Itoseherry, Wil
liam Kwart Gladstone, Ileary Asquith 
and Arthur Balfour, now Lord Bal
four.

Officials of the church ssaert that 
if all the couple* who hnve been mar
ried at the famous old edifice during 
the lust forty years had been present 
at the bicentenary services, the con
gregation would have numbered about 
twelve tln>u>und.

Report Big Increase in
Coat of German Army

Berlin.—The German army Is spend
Ing $28,000,000 more this year than It 
did In the year preceding. It Is spend
ing only 25 |mt cent lew* than the im
perial German army In 1015,

Allowing for ln«*rea*ed coat of equip
ment, the*e official figure* still throw 
strange light on n disarmed land. Cer
tainly they d<> not harmonise with the 
government epic of a chained people 
armed with stick*, their military glory 
humbled in the dust. A people armed 
with sticks will not spend 532,000.000 
gold mnrks, or $140,000,000 u year for 
its army.

one significant fact In the German 
military problem Is the snpernhundaacn 
of officer* and near-officers; the train
ing of men who, technically privet*#, 
can step Into commissions and take 
over the drilling of recruits at a n e- 
ment’s notice, o f  an army of 100,000 
only 33,400 are privates, less than OM- 
third. There are 19<**> sergeants and 
one top sergeant has been added to 
each company.

Analysis of the budget does not re
veal any violation* of the treaty o f
Versailles, but It does disclose an ef
fort. easily understandable, In the di
rection " f expansion wherever n m - 
sirlction can he hurdled.

Government to Sort
Patent Office Model*

Washington.—The task of sorting 
out, from the 135.(*>0 models In the 
custody of the patent office, those o f  
historical and scientific interest has 
been delegated to a commission whose 
membership Includes lltomas K. Rob
ertson, commissioner of patents, and 
t ’harles D. Walcott, secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution.

Congress recently appropriated $10,- 
nnn to pay the commission’s expenses. 
The work will consist largely of un
packing the models from some 2.000 
wooden boxes In which they are 
stored, nnd choosing the scientifically 
and historically valuable.

These may be retained at the nation
al museum or the patent office, but tha 
mass of them will likely be distrib
uted to museums throughout (he coun
try that desire them, or sent to the 
arigiuul depositee* ae their helra.

K in g 't  P o t io n  fo r  D o n eo
Louis XIV of Franc* had a lifelong

passion for the dance. Tor 20 years 
he took lessor.* ;>► keenly a* If hi* liv
ing depended ii Ids leg* and ho was 
In the seventh heaven of delight when 
he was taking part with professional 
dancers <n lot Lets, many of them of his 
own compoehk'n.

j r v

T.
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WORLD FAMED AUTO RACERS 
ABILENE JULY 4th

AT DON T OIG IRISH POTATOES
UNTIL THEY ARE OEAO RIPE

Abilene, Texas, June 29.— Eddie I 
Hearn, Frank Lockhart and Steve 
Klmore are enroute to Abilene from 
California for the greatest conclave 
of world-famous racers ever held tn 
Western Texas. And that's not all 
the story, for interest in the July 
Fourth races at Abilene has gone 
out to wide points of the land, and 
other noted drivers are getting in 
entry blanks. One of the latest 
spurts if interest came in the an- 

lent that Fred Roberta fast 
>f lianville, Illinoise, will 
i be another of the well, 
peedsters to line up before 
ter for the Independent Pay

nouncei
driver
probah
known
the stai
contest

mg t
adds
toast
speci
tero
lent;,
fair

tia
in

ts drives an unusually speedy 
ft and is well known to rac- 
i throughout the Hast. This 
jew element to the already 
lere t̂ in the famous Miller 
to be piloted by the wes- 

nar. hs of the track, at Abi-

Irish potatoes, according to The 
Progressive Farmer, should not be 
dug until they are mature or ripe. 
For the very early market, they are 
often dug before maturity, but only 
when it is necessaiy to get the pota 
toes to a very early market should 
this be done.

Usually, when ripe, the leaves of 
the plant will commence to turn yel- 
low. The skin does not rub utf eas 
ily if mature, and only a small 
amount of moisture ap(>ears on the 
surface of the potato when the skin 

i is rubbed otf. If the skin slips eas- 
j ily and much moisture shows, this 1 
. is a clear indication that the potato | 
is not ripe, and should not be dug.

Keep in mind that the more nearly 
mature the potato, the Imtter it will 
carry and sell on the market. While 
it is desirable to put the potatoes on 

. the market as early as possible, yet 

. it is a fact that immature potatoes,
1 rushed l the market, often cause a

CLASSIFED
ADVERTISING

GO TO Warren’sMarket for fresh 
Barbecued Meat Phone 130 Slitf

HAVE YOUR
at Holmes.

DIAMONDS r*set
2» tf

BARBECUED MEAT—Fresh Bar
becued meat every day at 
•>y.tf * Warren’s Market

Phone 130

Draughon's Business College
ABILENE, TEXAS

$l,20o position insured or tuition refunded if you take the 
world-famed Dmuglion Training—indorsed by more 
bankers than all others combined. Ten times as many 
calls as graduates. Mail coupon TODAY for Position 
Contract. Free Catalog and Special Information and be 
convinced. (We also teach by Mail)

Name_________________  _____ Address.

WE DELIVER every day iu the 
week and on Sundays uulil 0 a. m.
,‘jO- t Warren’s Market

Phone 130

GRADUATE JEW ELER. Watch
maker and Engraver. at Holmes.

SLUING MACHINE For sale. Iu
good condition.

ai-lt Mrs. It Q. Evans.

MULFORD S famous
cine, at Holmes, 10c.

Black leg Ya- 
2H-tf

1th 1 his interest bids ,jet.|jnt) in price, because they can-
of the greatest | not p09#lbly ,H 

because the
f good quality, and 

nsuuu-r is displeased 
with his first purchase he does not 
go back for a second purchase, which 
means a reduced demand and often 
an immediate decline in price.

ARSENIC, at Holmes, 10c £*-tf

lengtl

draw on 
n record here.
sal’ s what the officials are 
ready for, sparing neither 

m >ney to put everything 
for the gala gathering of 

* »ns When Lockhart, the
LIGHT HOI sr KEEPING

hizard dare-devel, an 1 Miss Annie .spencer returned to j rooms see
who makes a collection of Pallas a few days ago after a twol 31-lt Mrs. Mary Scoggii

inships, Klmore the' week's visit with her parents, Mr ■■ ............

HONEY FOR SALE Four pouudi 
for $1.00 pure real bee hom y.

31-lt-p W. M .Coffman.

. . U r *  ■ S S T ' . S U S I  APPLICATION FOH GUABDIANSHIP
for whom I have done work have fail- The State of Texas, 

any Constable ofed to pay mo—over 4400 in all. One 
man owes roe for two years, another Td tM Sheriff or 
for )K months and still another for lrt . al.ahan County, Greeting, 
months. I can’t afford this longer. You are hereby commanded to cite 

31-h-p Boote Williams. all persons interested in the welfare
_____________________________________ I of Vivian M

U11 _ .  -------------- , George Harold Johnston
Jr-R S F -i M IL C n  v O H  A nice j l .m n  npo i. Johnston, Minors,

WHO IS PHONE NO. I? lot

Jersey Ccw, with young Calf, four 
weeks old. Also three Sheep, two 
young Ewes and one Buck.
Ewes raised only one Land) each.

W. J. Leverett, 
31-lt lloute I, Baird.

W ELFARE CLINIC Parties 
are In need of my services and arc not 
financially able to pay for same, will 
be treated free. If they will call at my 
office on Tuesdays and Fridnys from 
•*» to 7 p. m.

G. A. Hamlett, M. D , 
27-tf At Baird Drug Co.

Telephone Subsrcibers

>p
hrlller, and other famous! 
ode take over the Abilene 

they may not have the 
iat Culver City affords, but 

have all the smoothness 
h that the world famous 
i furnish An application 
,m chloride to render a

and Mrs W, O. Spencer, at their j 
j borne on Burnt Branch. Miss Annie I 
Spencer is nurse in Baylor Hospital |

DR HESS Poultry 
Medicine are guoarantecd. Holm.

SEE SAMPLES of our
uud Jewelry Repairing.

TRY Gl'ARDO SOAP for He.
bug- and all Skin Troubles. Holme

Riggs Yarbro, who has been visit 
ing his mother, Mrs. Kd N arhro and 
other relatives in Baird, for the past 
few weeks left Wednesday evening
for his home in California, aecom. __________

track' will be one of the; panied by bismother, who will spend "
~n this, one of the Mhe remftind*r of the summer there. ; HOLMES

m | Bathing Suits and Caps
lirt tracks in the South

Mrs. J. R Pn ce and aona, Archi

Engraving
Holmes

— - Use your Telephone to save time, it 
j i will serve you many ways—-in business 
‘ ! socially or emergency. Your Tcle- 

j phone is for yourself, your family or 
your employees only. Report to the 

I Management any dissatisfaction.
T P  BEARDEN

Manager

CLUB RATES

Johnston,
n,ce | ami Lawrence G.

by causing to be published in The 
Baird Star, a newspaper regularly
published in Caliihan County. Texas,

I for three consecutive Issue* before the 
return Pay hereof, a true copy of the 
within Cita'ion, to appear at the next

----- regular term of the County Court of
Callahan County, to be holden at the 

who | Court Hou-e thereof, on the first Mon
day iu August, the same being
the 3rd day of August l92-"», and con
test, if they see proper to do so, the 
application ofJ. E. Johnston, which 
has been tiled in said Court for the 
Guardianship of the persons and es
tate of said Vivian Smith Johnston, 
Melvin Johnston, George Harold John
ston and Lawrence G. Johnston, Mi
nors .

Herein fail not, but have you 
before said Court, at tha next term 
thereof, this Writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how you have execu
ted the same

Given under my haud and seal of 
said Court, at office in the City of 
Baird, ibis i'th day of June, A. I>.1W2V

[Beal) S. E. Settle, Clerk.
County Court, Callahan County, Tex. 

Hy Jennie Robinson, Deputy.
A true copy 1 certify.

G. H. Corn, Sheriff,
'll-It Callahan County, Texas.
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Deep Creek country, 
them to Baird.

y Simpson, was in Baird -----•-----
m the ranch near Albany
n with her sisters-in-law, | Mr and Mrs Eldon Boydstun and 

children, who have . been vieiting 
Eldon's parents, Mr. ami Mrs J. 
D. Boydstun, and other relatives 
here and at Mineral Wells for the ! 
past few weeks, have returned to 
their home in Brawley, California. 
They were accompanied home by 
Mr. and Mrs. Couch Anderson, of 
Palo Pinto. They made the trip by j 
auto.

Simpson and Mrs. Corrie 
f Moran, were to leave 
n the Sunshine Special 
* where they will spend

H Walker and little
daughter and « n, Elmer Ellen and 
Jerry, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Walkers mother and sister, Mrs. 
Frank Johnson an i Mrs. L. Driskill, 
have returned to their homo in Fort 

NtM Elmer Ellen 
also visited her aunt, Mrs. R. H. 
Harris, in Big Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Estes, were 
called to Dallas last Saturday hy the 
death of Mr. Oliver Hoover, who 
died suddenly from an acute attack 
of indigestion. Mr. Hoover is a 
brother of M D. Hoover and in com
pany of his brother and family he 
fend his wife visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates, a few weeks ago.

Monkeys tire of playthings quick. 11 
1) and divorce statistics indicate that ; 
there may be something in the Par. i 
winian theory.

Folks never tire of our sodas— 
we make them right.

31.1 City Pharmacy.

This Label P rotects You
_ wrtflFV

It *s the 
lo g ic a l  
thing to do 
—to buy your 
Used Ford Car 
from Your Nearest
Authorized Ford Dealer

This Label 
is your 

Guarantee 
o f  Value

For right is right ami God is God, 
And right the day must win;

To doubt would be disloyalty,
To falterwould be sin.

—F. W. Faber,

Attention is called to the law card 
o f  Judge Otis Bowyer in this issue. 
Judge Bowyer. >n point of practice 
is the oldest lawyer 1 n Callahan 
County. Judge Bowyer Is so well 
known that he needs no introduc
tion to the people of Callahan, where 
he has prac ticed law for 43 years, 
but all will nay this: That he is
justly regarded by the bar and pub
lic as one of the ablest lawyers In 
West Tsxas—a lawyer of ability and 
integrity and faithful to every in 
tereet of bis clients.

BOND

W e  w ill  use it  
f o r  y o u r  jo b  of

*«(N T IN °

SHAW MOTOR CO.

Baird.

Lincoln Ford and Fordson

Authorized Sties and Service Texas.

Our Motto; ’t i s  h k it h b b  b ib t h , n o r  w i a l t h , m o b  z t a t z ; b u t
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BOOTED GAME 
W A Y  YONDER

That’s What The Coyotes Did 
After Winning A Pitcher's 

Battle In 7 Inning*
At T-P Park, last Sunday, the 

Baird Cojotes won a pitcher’s battle 
from the Albany All Stars In seven 
innings and then, m the eighth and 
ninth innings of said fracas, delib
erately booled the game away.

When the Coyotes are right they 
are a blamed good baseball machine, 
but when they take a notion to as
cend into a higher almoaphere, they 
are absolutely ho pules* and rotten. 
It it impossible for them to get any. 
thing coming their way; they just 
don't seem to understand what they 
are trying to do.

Alibi offering la a very unsatis
factory way of aleviating the ating 
of an undeserved defeat; however, 
be it said, that the Coyotes did a lit
tle too much Fourth of July celebra
tion, some of them attending the 
big dance at Abilene and getting 
h<>me about 4 a. m. this affected 
thtir playing to some extent; and 
too, the hoodoo and superstitious 
inclinations of some of them may 
hive had something to do with the 
defeat, aim e this was the thirteenth 
game of the season

Baird scored one in the fifth, on 
successive singles by L. Ray, Bry 
ant Bennett and Frank Gibson (Gib
s' n pitching fur Baird); in the sixth 
G Hall struck out, but the catcher 
missed the third strike, Gus beating 
out the throw to first; he then stole 
second, third and home. Karl Hall 
walked, stole second aud third and 
acorcd on L. Ray's aingle; where
upon Albany changed catchers. In 
the eighth, Baird eenred two more 
on singles by Bouchette, G. Hall, 
E. llall, Bennett and Raleigh Ray.

Albany could do nothing with 
Gibson's delivery for six innings, 
but iu the seventh they scored one 
on .wo errors and no hits. Then, in 
the eighth. Matthews scratched a 
hit (should have been an easy out). 
Nixon got a clean single and scored 
both runners with a tripple.

This tied tie score and Raleigh 
Ray relieved Gibson for Baird. 
From then on until the end of the 
game, it was just a question of how 
many errors the Coyotes could make. 
Ray proceeded to make a wild pitch, 
allowing Anderson to score and 
forge ahead of Baird; then, in the 
ninth, for Albany, after Baird, in 
their half of the eighth, had scorep 
two to get ahead, the Coyotes per
mitted the Albany team to score 
three runs on one hit and steen er
rors.

This game ruined the perfect rec
ord of Pitcher Raleigh Ray, who 
had, up until this settoo, pitched 
and won eight games this year, this 
being his first defeat of the season.

Baird has now played thirteen 
game,, winning eight for a percen
tage of .616. Next Sunday we will 
have with us the fast Sunshine 
Specials of Fort Worth. This team 
has been playing wonderful baseball, 
winning very consistently, and they 
are very anxious on this, their first 
visit to Baird in 1925, to add the 
Coyote’ s scalp to their collection.

Thu Coyotes, still feeling the 
•ting of the defeat of lant Sunday 
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6.000 BARRELS OIL IS TELEPHONE COMPANY 
CALLAHAN'S DAILY OUTPUT STRINGING NEW '

Interest in the Callahan county 
oil field is gaming hy leaps aud 
bounds. The big companies, such 
as the Texas Company, Gulf Pro 
duclion Company, Roxana Petro
leum Corporation and the Humble 
Oil and Refining Company have 
scouts, land men and geologists on 
the ground, and it appears now that 
a number of deep tests will be 
drilled at an early date. Callahan 
county is now producing about 6000 
barrels of oil a day.

Gibson A Johnson have leased 
tin J A. Hutchison ranch adjoining 
Baird on the north and east, and it 
is rumored that they expect to drill 
a deep well on same.

Homer Peeples has leased the l. 
N. Jackson ranch north of Uuird. 
A deep well will he commenced on 
same during the next 60 days. The 
Quaker Oil Co. has rig up and tools 
placed on the J. Y. Gilliland ranch, 
about four miles south of Baird.

Concluded on tact page

The Southwestern Bell Te 
Company is making cons 
improvement in their lines 
Texas. A considerable f 
men has been working i 
around Baud for leu dwyi 
force is striuging copper * 
the toll line The Abilen< 
Sunday said that a new 
will lie placed along the 
trout Roscoe to llaiiger vn 
water, Abilene, etc., and | 
bly Clyde, Raird and other 
the Bankhead Highway.

VARNER TO BOX RYi

Saturday mgnt at the Ua
letic Clubs titadium, Wal 
ncr, the pride of Callahan 
will meet that doughty 
Harry (Dago) R)au m a t  
minute bout.

It will be the most u 
boxing bout that has bee 
here. Both men are on I 
and full of pep. Don’ t mi

i *
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W hen you ai our advertise! of our town — circulation rig no power on our progress.
Read the Ads \
and save yourself tn o n e
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